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SUMMARY 

Generalizations about differences in marital 
survival rates among religiously homogamous and 
interreligious marriages are limited by sampling 
and other methodological considerations. Data 
collected by the Division of Vital Statistics of the 
Iowa State Department of Health provided an op
portunity for undertaking more precise tests of 
differences in marital survival rates among 
religiously homogamous and interreligious mar
riages. In Iowa since 1953 the religious affilia
tions of brides and bridegrooms have been listed 
on marriage records, and the affiliations of hus
bands and wives have been listed on divorce 
records . These data were used to define various 
types of religiously homogamous and interreli
gious marriages and divorces which occurred in 
Iowa from 1953 through 1959. 

A method was developed to estimate the sur
vival rates for various types of marriages for 
each of the years from 1953 through 1959. The 
seven yearly estimates were used in a regression 
equation for predicting survival rates among the 
various religious types for the eighth year. The 
survival rates for the eighth year were used to 
test a series of hypotheses for differences in sur
vival rates among religiously homogamous and 
interrelig ious marriages. Ages of the brides and 
occupations of the husbands were used separately 
and jointly as control variables in the analyses. 

As expected, higher marital survival rates were 
found for the homogamous Catholic marriages 
(96.2 percent) than for the homogamous church
Protestant or Protestant marriages (86.2 percent) 
or for interreligious marriages of Catholics 
and church-Protestants or Protestants (77.6 per
cent). Also, a larger proportion of the interre
lig ious marriages were estimated to have ended 
in divorce than of the homogamous church
Protestant or Protestant marriages. Survival 
rates for interreligious marriages involving Cath
olic wives and non-Catholic husbands were 5 per
cent higher than for interreligious marriages 
involving non-Catholic wives and Catholic hus
bands . 

Higher survival rates were expected among 
marriages between Protestants who reported the 
same denominational affiliations compared with 
marriages between Protestants who reported dif
ferent denominational affiliations. This hypothesis 
was not supported . Ther e were virtually no dif
ferences between the survival rates of the de
nominationally homogamous and mixed Protes
tant marriages. 

Survival rates for denominationally homoga
mous Protestant marriages also were compared 
with those for the homogamous Catholic mar
riages . The hypothesis that the homogamous 
Catholic marriages would h ave higher survival 
rates was s upported in an absolute sense only. 
Differences in survival rates between the ho
mogamous Catholic marriages and denomination
ally homogamous Protestant marriages ranged 
from 2 percent for the homogamous Lutheran 

marriages (94.1 percent) to 6 percent for the 
homogamous Baptist marriages (89.8 percent). 
Survival rates for the denominationally homoga
mous Protestant marriages were closer to those 
for th e homogamous Catholic marriages than 
they were to the undifferentiated church-Protes
tant or Protestant marriages. This apparently 
occurred because of the low survival rates among 
the marriages which involved unaffiliated Prot
estants. 

Survival rates for marriages involving Cath
olics and persons who reported Protestant de
nominational affiliations ranged from 81.6 percent 
for Catholic-Baptist marriages to 90.5 percent for 
Catholic-Luther an marriages. These survival 
rates approached those for the homogamous Cath
olic marriages or the denominationally homoga
mous Protestant marriages and, in some cases, 
exceeded the survival rates for the undifferenti
ated church-Protestant or Protestant homoga
mous marriages. The lower survival rates ob
served for the undifferentiated church-Protestant 
or Protestant marriages or for the marriages of 
Catholics with church-Protestants or Protestants 
apparently were du e to the inclusion of the mar
riages involving the unaffiliated Protestants in 
t he church-Protestant or Protestant category. 
Marriages between two unaffiliated Protestants 
had a survival rate of only 35.2 percent. The sur
vival rate for marriages of persons who reported 
no denominational affiliation with those who did 
was considerably higher , 82.7 percent. 

Smaller differences among survival rates were 
observed for the religiously homogamous and 
interreligious marriages when the brides were 
20 years of age or older and when the husbands 
were employed in high-status occupations. The 
differences between the homogamous Catholic 
marriages and the homogamous church-Protes
tant or Protestant marriages with these charac
teristics was only 3 percent. Differences in sur
vival rates between the homogamous Catholic 
marriages and homogamous church-Protestant or 
Protestant marriages and all interreligious mar
riages with these characteristics were 8 and 5 
percent, respect ively. 

Otherwise, the age and status variables altered 
the sizes of t he differences in marital survival 
rates among the r elig ious affiliation types, but the 
application of these controls generally did not 
change the patterns already described. 

The greatest variance in marital survival rates 
was associated with the ages of brides. The oc
cupational status of the husbands was the next 
largest source of variance, and, among the three 
main effects which were observed, the religious 
affiliation type was the third largest source of 
variance. 

The mean lengths of marriage before divorce 
also were compared among several of the relig ious 
affiliation types . Approximately the same marital
duration mean, 6.9 years, was found for the inter
religious marriages involving Catholic wives as 
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for those with Catholic h usbands. In all compari
sons based on the age and status control vari
ables, the homogamous Catholic marriages had 
larger mean durations, up to 2 years, than the 
homogamous church-Protestant or Protestant 
marriages. The mean duration for all homoga
mous Catholic marriages which ended in divorce 
was 10.6 years compared with 9.2 years for a ll 
homogamous church-Protestant or Protestant 
marriages. 

The marital survival rates and durations of 
marriages were related separately and jointly 
with the age and status variables-apart from 
t he religious affiliation types . Survival rates were 
lower among the marriages involving brides who 
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were 19 years of age or younger as compared with 
brides who were 20 or older. Marital durations in
creased directly with the joint ages of t he brides 
and bridegrooms. Marital survival rates and du
rations of marria,ge were directly related to the 
status levels of the husbands. 

The greatest variance in the marital durations 
also was associated with t he joint ages of the 
brides and bridegrooms. The religious affiliation 
type was the next largest source of variance, and 
the status of husbands was the third largest 
source of variance. 

A correlation of 0.88 was observed between th e 
marital survival rates and t he durations of mar
riages. 



Survival Rates Among R~ligiously 

Homogamous and lnterreligious Marriages 1 

by Lee G . Burchinal and Loren E. Chance llo r~ 

One of the basic generalizations in predicting 
marital success is that personal and social homog
amy is positively related to marital satisfaction, 
happiness or stability.3 In particular, family soci
ologists have emphasized the positive relations 
between religious homogamy and marital success. 
However, these generalizations regarding the 
relationship between religious homogamy and 
marital stability are derived mainly from the 
results of several studies based on restricted or 
atypical samples of the married population 
(1,11,13,16,17,23). No controls for age at mar
riage or status level (variables known to be re
lated to divorce rates apart from interreligious 
marriage rates) were used in these studies. These 
obvious limitations of t he available studies, h ow
ever, have not deterred most fam ily textbook 
writers from making wide use of the data. 

Vernon (21) suggests that most marriage and 
fam ily textbook writers present an implicit bias 
against interreligious marriages by the way in 
which they interpret divorce-rate differentials be
tween relig iously homogamous and interreligious 
marriages. The bias, he suggests, is revealed in 
the degree to which the writers overemphasize 
the hazards of interreligious marriages. The tend
ency to overemphasize the hazards of interre
ligious marriages probably is related to t he strong 
value commitments centered on t he religious and 
family institutions in our society . 

l Project 1447, Iowa Agricultu ral a nd Home Economics Experime nt 
Station, in cooperation with t he Di vis ion of Vital Statistics of t he Iowa 
State Departm en t of Health. This investigation was suppo r ted in 
par t by Publi c H ealt h Serv ice R esea r ch Gra n t M-3401 (A) from t he 
National Institute o f Me ntal H ealt h , Public Health Serv ice. 

2Lee G. Bu rchin a l is a ssociate professor of sociology a t Iowa State 
University, and Loren S . Chance llor is director of the Div is ion of Vital 
Statis tics, Iowa State Department of H eal t h . 
Acknowledgm ent is due Dr. L e roy W olin s, associate professo r of psy
chology and statistics, Iowa State University, for his contribu t ic ns to 
t he s tat istical a na lyses inclu ded in t hi s r epo rt. 

3H omogamy refers to t he tende ncy of persons w i t h cer tain ch a racte r
istics to mar ry persons w it h t he sam e characteri s tics. I t n1ay r efer to 
s i m ilar p hysical or psycholog ical characte ri st ics as we11 as to g roup 
members hip character ist ics s uch as 1·ace, ethni c o rig in , r e l ig ious a ffi lia 
t ion a nd social status. Cel.'tain endogamous m ate-selection n orms- cul
tu ral presc riptions to m arry a ])er so n from w ith in a defined g roup of 
which one is a m e mber- are r es pons ible for homogam y in r egai-d to 
man y g i·ou p character istics. Cu lt u ral norm s prescribing r e ligi.ous e n
dogamy are respo ns ib le for t he large proportio n of religious ly ho moga
mous marr iages. These are marri ages of Ca t ho lics to Cathol ics, membe rs 
of one P1·otestant denom ination to m e mbers of t he same de nominatio n 
or, mol'e b1·oadl y defined, mem bers of any Protestant denomi nation w it h 
m embers of the sa me o r any other Protestant denom ination. Marriages 
of J ews w ith J ews also rep resent re lig iously homogamous marriages. 
S ince there were f ew uch ma1Tiages in Iowa r e la t ive to t hose of Prot
estants a n d Catho li cs, J ew is h homogam ous o r in terrel ig ious ma r ri ages 
were n ot cons ide red in t he present in vest igation. 

Because of the strong value orientations related 
to religious endogamy, it is imperative to have 
accurate knowledge of the consequences of inter
relig ious marriages. The present study focu ses 
on only one possible outcome of interreligious 
marriages; namely, divorce rates. In the absence 
of accurate knowledge of possible divorce-rate 
differences between religiously homogamous and 
interreligious marriages, beliefs may be accepted 
as facts. Under such conditions, per sonal and 
social conflict and unnecessary problems may 
arise. If interrelig ious marriages have substan
t ially higher divorce rates or lower survival rates 
than religiously homogamous marriages, persons 
entering the mate-selection process should be ac
quainted with this information before they con
template entering interreligious marriages . If, 
on the other hand, there are no substantial differ
ences between divorce or survival rates of inter
religious and religiously homogamous marriages, 
this knowledge also should be generally known. 

Some scattered data point to an increase in the 
rate of interrelig ious marriages in the United 
States (3,8,10,20,22). If these data are correct, 
they present an additional r eason for having more 
r eliable data on divorce or survival rate differ
ences among the several types of religiously ho
mogamous or interrelig ious marriages. The p ur
pose of t his investigation was to help provide such 
information by undertaking more precise tests of 
the relationship between spousal religious affilia
tions and marital survival rates than have been 
reported previously. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

In this section, the research data on mate se
lection and religious endogamy norms are re
viewed to establish generalizations which are 
relevant to this study . These generalizations were 
used to develop the main h ypotheses of this in
vestigation. 

The generalization that interreligious mar
riages have higher divorce rates than relig iously 
homogamous marriages rests mainly upon three 
large-scale studies. Bell's study of 13,528 cases, 
conducted in Maryland (1) , and Weeks' study of 
5,490 cases, conducted in Spokane, Wash ington 
(23), were based on data obtained from high 
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Ta b le I. Divorce rates by spousal religious affiliations reported by studies in Maryland , Washington and M ic hig an. 

Religious affiliations Be!I study, Weeks study, Landis study, 
~~of_s~pouses Maryland ( I )" Washington (23 ) Michigan ( 13) 

Approximate 
mean of the 

Both Cat holic .... . ....... .. 6 .4 3.8 4.4 
three studies ( 13) 

5.0 
Both Protestant ................. ........ ...... .. ... ............. 6.8 10 .0 • 6.0 8.0 
Catholic and Protestant ..... . ........................ ... 15.2 17.4 14. 1 15.0 

Catholic mother ...... 6.7 
Catholic father ........ 20.6 

Total number of cases . ....... ................................................. ................... ...... ..... 13,528 5,490 4,1 08 
11 The number in the parenthesis refers to the reference number of the study; see the list of literature cited for the complete citation. 

school students. Landis' study of 4,108 cases was 
based upon responses from college students in 
Michigan (13) . Table 1 provides a summary of 
the findings of these three studies. 

The results given in table 1 clearly indicate that 
Protestant-Catholic interrelig ious marriages have 
greater divorce and separation rates than do ho
mogamous Catholic or homogamous Protestant 
marriages. The Protestant-Catholic marriages 
have only a slightly lower divorce and separation 
rate than marriages in which both parties had no 
relig ious affiliations. 

Other data are in agreement with these find
ings. Burgess and Wallin fo und that broken en
gagements were more frequent among couples 
from different rr..ajor r eligious affiliations than 
among couples from the same major religious 
faith. Twenty-seven percent of the couples with 
the same r eligious affiliation broke their engage
ments compared with 41 percent of the couples 
with different r eligious affiliations (5, p. 289). 
Heiss ( 11) observed poorer marital outcomes 
among a sample of midtown Manhattan, New 
York, interreligiously married Catholics than 
among homogamous Catholic marriages. The con
clusion for the Jewish sample was about the same 
as for Catholics, but there appeared to be little 
difference in marital outcome for homogamously 
or interrel ig iously married Protestants. Marital 
outcome was measured in t erms of attitudes 
toward and satisfaction with the marital relation
ship, number of children born, r eported problems 
over ch ildren, religiosity and interper sonal r ela
tionships outside the family . 

Analyses of Philadelphia court records indi
cated that Protestants have a higher incidence of 
divorce than Catholics, although there was con
siderable divorce among the latter. Monahan and 
Kephart found that, "Mixed marriages may (or 
may not) be more prone to end in divorce, but 
they show no undue tendency toward desertion" 
(17,p.454). 

Data r eported by Chancellor and Monahan 
(7,16) provided virtual enumeration of marriages 
by the relig ious affiliations of spouses for Iowa in 
1953. These data suggest ed that Catholic inter
religious marriages were more likely to end in 
divorce than Catholic homogamous marriages . 
In these analyses, however, estimates of relative 
divorce-proneness among religiously homogamous 
or interrelig ious marriages were determined by 
comparing the proportions of marriages among 
various couple-r eligious combinations which in
volved a previously married person. Various per
centage distributions based on the fir st -marriage 
population, r emarried population and divorce pop-
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ulation were used to draw inferences r egar ding the 
stability of marriages among religiously homoga
mous and interreligious marriages. 

Landis (13) explored the outcomes of interre
ligious marriages in more detail than others. H e 
foun d that 7 percent of the 90 interreligious mar
riages involving a Catholic wife and a Protestant 
husband ended in divorce or separation, whereas 
21 percent of t he 102 interreligious marriages 
involving a Catholic husband and a Protestant 
wife ended in divorce or separation . 

The findings reviewed to this point suggest 
three generalizations : 

1. Divorce rates are considerably greater 
among Protestant and Catholic interreligious 
marriages than among Protestant or Catholic ho
mogamous marriages. 

2. Divorce rates are slightly lower among Cath
olic homogamous marriages than among Protes
tant homogamous marriages. 

3. Divorce rates are greater among interreli
g ious marr iages involving Catholic husbands and 
Protestant wives than among interreligious mar
riages involving Catholic wives and Protestant 
husbands. 

Of the three generalizations, the t hir d r ests 
upon the most t enuous grounds. The Landis 
samples were highly selective in that they were 
based upon the families of college students and 
included only a small number of co uples in each of 
t he two interreligious marriage cat egories . The 
Bell and Weeks samples included a broader social 
base, because high school, rather than college, 
students provided data for their families . But 
even the use of high school students involves limi
tations. These include the selective character
istics of high school dr opout rates, the concen
tration of divorces in the early years of marriage 
(while the children are in their preschool or early 
school years) and t he var ious errors involved in 
obtaining data from children abo ut their parents ' 
marital histories and previous or present religiou s 
affiliations. Another limitation of these three 
studies and the other s previously cited is the 
absence of cont rol variables . 

Generalizations from studies of factors r elated 
to interreligious marriage rates, on the one hand, 
and to divorce rates, on the other hand, question 
the validity of t he three generalizations. Among 
other things, interrel igious marriage rates are re
lated to younger ages at marriage, low status 
levels and civil weddings (2,3,6). Ages at mar
r iage show a slight or moderate r elation to social 
status (4) . On the other hand, status (9 ,12,15,23 ) 
and age at marriage (2,14) are inversely related 
to divorce rates . 



HYPOTHESES 

Given these associations, relationships between 
spousal religious affiliations and divorce rates 
must be tested with controlled comparisons, based 
on ages at marriage and status levels, before 
valid conclusions may be drawn. In the present 
analyses, attempts are made to provide more care
ful tests of the three generalizations by undertak
ing controlled comparisons based on ages at 
marriage and status levels. The three generaliza
tions provide the basis for the initial four h y
potheses of this study. Instead of divorce rates, 
marriage survival rates are used in formulating 
and testing the hypotheses. -1 

In an attempt to replicate parts of the previous 
studies, no differentiation was made among mar
riages of persons reporting affiliation with various 
Protestant denominations. However, because of 
probable differences in identification with the re
ligious institutions in the Protestant tradition, 
a distinction later is made between persons who 
reported specific Protestant denominational affili
ation and persons who reported themselves to be 
Protestants (but who failed to provide a specific 
denominational affiliation). The former are re
ferred to as "church-Protestants," and the latter, 
as "Protestants" in this study. In testing the first 
four hypotheses, marriages of either church
Protestants or Protestants with persons reporting 
either type of religious affiliation were considered 
to be religiously homogamous marriages. 

The first four hypotheses are: 
1. Survival rates are greater among homog

amous Catholic marriages than among inter
religious marriages of Catholic husbands and 
church-Protestant or Protestant wives or among 
interreligious marriages of Catholic wives and 
church-Protestant or Protestant husbands. 

2. Survival rates are greater among homoga
mous church-Protestant or Protestant marriages 
than among either type of church-Protestant or 
Protestant-Catholic interreligious marriages. 

3. Survival rates are greater among homoga
mous Catholic marriages than among homoga
mous church-Protestant or Protestant marriages. 

4. Survival rates are greater among interre
ligious marriages involving Catholic wives and 
church-Protestant or Protestant husbands than 
among interreligious marriages involving church
Protestant or Protestant wives and Catholic hus
bands. 

4S urvival rates, rathe r than di vo rce rates, are used in t he hypotheses 
to avoi d t he imp lic it bias of loa din g results again st in terreli g ious mar
riages. Th is point is discussed in detail by Vernon (21). For exa mp le, 
the divorce data in table 1 may be used to show t hat the divorce rate of 
all interrel ig ious marriages ( us in g t he approxi mate mean of t he t hree 
studies) is 3 t imes t hat of the homogamous Catholic marr iages and is 
1.9 t imes t hat of the homogamous Protestan t marriages . Compar iso ns 
of the s urvival rates, however, show tha t 85 percent of the inter
relig ious m arri ages had surv ived compared w ith 95 percent of t he 
homogamous Catholi c marriages and 92 percent of t he homogamous 
Protestant marriages. The s urvival rates of homoga mous Ca tholi c or 
homogamous Protestan t marriages are approximately 1.1 t imes g reater 
than th e surv ival rate of the inte rre li g ious marriages. Divorce as wel l 
as s urvival rates cou ld be presented, but this wou ld requ ire two sets of 
tables and unnecessary discussion . lf on ly on e set of results is presented , 
it see ms appropriate to use t he set w hi ch described chan ces of success, 
defi ned as su rv iva l, rather than chan ces of f a ilure, defined as divorce. 

Another limitation of previous studies is that 
all Protestants are combined in developing spousal 
religious affiliation types (see table 1) , even 
though considerable ideological and social varia
t ion exists amo"ng various Protestant denomina
tions. Further refinements in the development of 
spousal religious affiliations were possible with 
the present data. There were sufficient numbers 
of cases for some of the larger Protestant denomi
nations in Iowa to permit identification of some 
types of denominationally homogamous Protes
tant marriages and to identify certain denomina
tionally mixed Protestant marriages and certain 
Catholic-Protestant denominational interreligious 
marriao-es. Marriages of Methodists with Meth
odists b for instance, represent denominationally 
homogamous Protestant marriages. Marriages of 
Methodists with any non-Catholics included in the 
study constitute denominationally mixe~ Prot~s
tant marriages. Marriages of Methodist s with 
Catholics represent a specific type of Catholic
Protestant denominational interreligious mar
riage. 

A logical extension of the argument of greater 
cultural similarity and, hence, greater compati
bility and less potential for strain and conflict 
among homogamous Protestant or Catholic mar
riages as compared with Protestant-Catholic 
interreligious marriages suggests a fifth h y
pothesis : 

5. Survival rates are greater among denomina
tionally homogamous Protestant marriages than 
among denominationally mixed Protestant mar
riages. 

This h ypothesis can be tested for Methodists, 
Lutherans, Presbyterians and Baptists. 

Identification of the denominationally homoga
mous Protestant marriages permitted a retest of 
the comparisons used to test the third hypothesis . 
Very likely, Catholic homogamous marr~ages 
more clearly represented homogamous marriages 
than did the marriages of any church-Protestant 
or Protestant with any other church-Protestant 
or Protestant. The third hypothesis should be r e
tested by comparing survival rates of the homoga
mous Catholic marriages with t hose of the denom
inationally homogamous Protestant marriages. 
Because of the differences in the positions of the 
Catholic Church and most Protestant churches on 
divorce and remarriage, the third hypothesis was 
expected to be supported when the survival rates 
of the denominationally homogamous Protestant 
marriages were compared with those of the ho
mogamous Catholic marriages. Thus, the sixth 
h ypothesis becomes: 

6. Survival rates are greater among homoga
mous Catholic marriages than among denomina
tionally homogamous Protestant marriages . 

There are insufficient empirical or theoretical 
grounds for developing hypotheses for survival
rate differences among the marriages of Catholics 
with m embers of each of the Protestant denomi
nations just cited. Thus, comparisons of differ
ences in survival rates affong the marr iages of 
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Catholics with members of the denominations 
previously cited are conducted merely on an ex
ploratory basis. 

The mean length of marriage prior to divorce 
also was determined for the homogamous Catholic 
marriages, homogamous church-Protestant or 
Protestant marriages, and the two main types of 
interreligious marriages. These data may be used 
to test four additional hypotheses which are anal
ogous to, and are used as, supplemental tests of 
the first four hypotheses of this study. Among 
marriages which end in divorce : 

7. The marital duration is shorter among 
church-Protestant or Protestant-Catholic mar
riages than among homogamous Catholic mar
riages. 

8. The marital duration is shorter among 
church-Protestant or Protestant-Catholic mar
riages than among homogamous church-Protes
tant or Protestant marriages. 

9. The marital duration is shorter among ho
mogamous church-Protestant or Protestant mar
riages than among homogamous Catholic mar
riages. 

10. The marital duration is shorter among the 
marriages of church-Protestant or Protestant 
wives with Catholic husbands than among the 
marriages of Catholic wives with church-Protes
tant or Protestant husbands. 

These last four hypotheses also may be con
sidered in terms of one rank-order hypothesis : 
namely, homogamous Catholic marriages have 
the longest' duration, followed by homogamous 
church-Protestant or Protestant marriages; then 
come marriages of Catholic wives with church
Protestant or Protestant husbands, and the mar
riage of church-Protestant or Protestant wives 
with Catholic husbands have the shortest dura
tion. 

The rationale for the four additional h ypothe
ses or the single rank-order hypothesis just pre
sented rests on four sets of conditions: (1) the 
stronger position of the Catholic Church against 
divorce and remarriage as compared with most 
Protestant denominations; (2) the differential 
internalization of these values by Catholics and 
non-Catholics; (3) the potential for greater strain 
and conflict in the interreligious marriages as op
posed to the religiously homogamous marriages; 
and (4) the differences in male and female orien
tations toward home and family roles and reli
gious identifications. 

For the seventh and eighth hypotheses, it was 
assumed that, if tensions or conflicts associated 
with spousal religious differences contributed to 
divorce rates, the divorces should occur sooner, on 
the average, among interreligious marriages than 
among religiously homogamous marriages. In 
the interreligious marriages, various conflicts 
which might lead to divorce in most circumstances 
could be increased by the religious differences be
tween the spouses. The divorce would occur 
sooner, in many cases, among the interreligious 
marriages because of the added potential for con
flict or rationalization of marital difficulties. In 
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the religiously homogamous marriages, levels of 
conflict similar to those which might be experi
enced in the interreligious marriages, but apart 
from religious differences, would, it is assumed, 
require a longer period of time before they were 
accepted as grounds for divorce. 

The ninth hypothesis was based primarily on 
the stronger position of the Catholic Church 
against divorce and remarriage. Also, the ho
mogamous Catholic marriages undoubtedly 
reflect greater religious homogamy than the 
homogamous church-Protestant or Protestant 
marriages. The latter includes a wide variation 
in denominational affiliations. Presumably, the 
greater religious homogeneity and perhaps social 
homogeneity of the homogamous Catholic mar
riages also might contribute to their higher sur
vival potential. 

The tenth hypothesis rested upon two sets of 
conditions. First, it was assumed that the stronger 
injunctions of the Catholic Church against divorce 
and remarriage should contribute to a greater re
luctance of Catholics to seek a divorce than 
would be true among Protestants. Internaliza
tion of the injunctions against divorce and re
marriage was expected to be stronger among 
Catholic wives, whether they were married to 
Catholic husbands or to non-Catholic husbands, 
than among Catholic husbands. This sex differ
ence in orientations toward marital stability was 
expected because women, as contrasted to m en in 
American society, expect to achieve a greater por
tion of their life satisfactions from home and 
family roles. Protestant wives also were expected 
to have a stronger orientation toward home and 
family life and, hence, to be more committed to 
marital stability than Protestant husbands. How
ever, because of the differences in religious rein
forcement for the value of marital indissolubility, 
the Protestant wives generally might be less re
luctant than the Catholic wives to obtain a di
vorce. 

Second, Landis argues that marriages of Prot
estant wives to Catholic husbands should pre
sent greater tensions and conflicts, especially in 
the child-rearing area, for the wives and their 
husbands than the marriages of Catholic wives 
to Protestant husbands (13). His arguments are 
based upon the compatibility of or discrepancy 
between the religious faith of the mother and her 
responsibility in rearing h er children in her faith 
or that of her husband's. 

It is a natural process for the Catholic mother 
to raise her children as Catholics since this is the 
religious experience she had during her period of 
socialization. The Catholic mothers who had a 
Catholic-sanctioned wedding and who married a 
non-Catholic are protected in the process of child 
rearing by the antenuptial agreement which their 
husbands signed. On the other hand, the Protes
tant wife who agreed to have her children reared 
as Catholics may find her child-rearing role more 
difficult than she expected. The differences which 
may arise between the Protestant wife and her 



Catholic husband in regard to the religious devel
opment of the children may contribute to other 
tensions and conflicts in their marriages and con
sequently contribute to a divorce. 

Apart from the main focus of the study, the 
controls for age at marriage and status level per
mit tests of four additional hypotheses . These 
hypotheses are: 

11. Survival rates are lower for marriages in
volving younger brides than for marriages in
volving older brides. To test this hypothesis, ages 
of brides were dichotomized at 19 or younger and 
20 or older. 

12. Survival rates are directly related to t he 
occupational status of the husbands . The code 
used to classify the husbands' occupations into 
three status levels is described later. 

13. The mean durations of marriages prior to 
divorce are shorter for marriages involving 
younger spouses than for marriages involving 
older spouses. 

14. The mean durations of marriages prior to 
divorce are directly related to the occupational 
status of the husbands . 

All hypotheses related to survival rates are 
tested first . Subsequent analyses are presented 
for the marital-duration hypotheses and for the 
four age-and-status hypotheses. 

METHOD 

Development of Marital Survival Rates 

All data were derived from analyses of the 
marriage record IBM cards maintained by the 
Division of Vital Statistics of the Iowa Depart
ment of Health. Data from marriage and divorce 
records were analyzed for a 7-year period, from 
1953, the first year in which r eligious affiliation 
data were obtained, through 1959. These data 
represented the total popu lations of Iowa mar
riages and divorces during the period of obser
vation. Marriage and divorce data for each of 
these 7 years were used to develop a series of 
marriage survival rates for the populations of 
each of the spousal religious affiliation types de
veloped for this study. This was done by first 
obtaining marriage frequencies per year for each 
religious type and for several subtypes, which are 
explained later. Frequencies of marriages in each 
religious type or subtype which ended in divorce 
during each of the 7 years were subtracted from 
the original marriage frequencies for each type. 
Marital duration was used to match year of di
vorce with year of marriage. The ratio of the 
surviving marriages over the total number of 
original marriages for each religious type was 
used as the survival rate for each type. Survival 
rates were determined for the seven marital
duration periods. 

These survival rates are used to test the hy
potheses developed earlier. Only group matching 
techniques were used for all analyses; individual 
marriage cases were not followed for divorce or 

vice versa. This cohort type of analysis involves 
obvious limitations, which are discussed later. 

evertheless, because of the large numbers of 
cases and the lack of any feasible alternative, this 
procedure was followed in developing the survival 
rates. 

With this general statement of the method 
used, the r efinements and details can be pre
sented. Several controls were imposed on the 
marriage data to make the marriage population 
more homogenous. Since there were few Jewish 
persons married in Iowa during this period, all 
marriages involving Jewish persons were deleted 
from the universe. To further refine the universe 
of interest, all marriages of previously divorced 
persons and all marriages of nonwhite persons 
were excluded from the study. For reasons which 
are discussed later, only those marriages of 
couples who were residents of Iowa were included 
in the study population. Thus, the universe of 
marriages studied included white, first-marriage, 
Iowa-resident couples for whom certain other 
data were available. These data included the re
ligious affiliations of the brides and bridegrooms, 
the ages of the brides at marriage and the occu
pations of the bridegrooms. 

The analyses began with the development of 
the spousal religious affiliation types, which are 
shown in table 2 and in the tables in the appendix. 
The number of marriages occurring within each 
of the 7 years was obtained for each religious 
type and, depending on the total number of mar
riages in each religious type, for several sub
samples of each type. The subsamples were based 
on the ages of the brides and the occupations of 
the bridegrooms. 

For the types with large numbers of cases, mar
riage frequencies per year were obtained for six 
subgroups-brides who were 19 years of age or 
less and who married low-, middle- or high-status 
bridegrooms and brides who were 20 and over 
and who married bridegrooms in one of the three 
status levels. Totals were also derived for each 
age level and for the three status levels. 

For religious affiliation types which contained 
fewer cases, subtotals were obtained only for the 
two age levels and the three status levels, but not 
for the six more detailed subsamples. And, finally, 
because there were still fewer cases for interre
ligious marriages and divorces between Catholics 
and members of any specific Protestant denomi
nation, only total frequencies were obtained for 
each of these interreligious marriage types. 

The occupational trichotomy was based on the 
11-point occupational code used by the Iowa Di
vision of Vital Statistics. The high-status category 
included professional men, farm operators and 
managers, managers, officials and proprietors; the 
middle-status category included men in the sales, 
clerical and craft occupations; and the low-status 
category included operatives, domestic servants, 
farm laborers and other laborers. The couples 
with bridegrooms in the remaining occupational 
category, the armed forces, were deleted from the 
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analyses because no further data were available 
to indicate the status level of the bridegrooms. 

Use of the marriage and divorce cohort-linked 
analysis involved limitations associated with mi
gration in and out of the state during the period 
of observation. However, it was possible to im
pose some controls on the data to minimize sur
vival-rate errors associated with the migration of 
couples after marriage. All couples who were 
married in Iowa during the 7-year period, but 
who were not Iowa residents, were deleted from 
the marriage population. Few of the nonresident 
couples who were married in Iowa, and who might 
seek a divorce, would obtain their divorces in 
Iowa. Including these nonresident couples in the 
marriage frequencies very likely would distort 
the analyses. Unfortunately, no controls could 
be applied to correct for migration of resident 
couples out of the state after marriage. The lack 
of control for postmarital migration, however, 
probably is not serious. First, there are no t heo
retical grou nds for assuming that family migra
tion would be selective by spousal religious affili
ation types. Second, the controls on age and 
status (both related to migration) virtually 
hould eliminate any relationship which may have 

existed between family migration and the reli
gious affiliation types. 

Iowa requires a residence of 1 year previous to 
seeking a divorce. Thus, couples married outside 
of the state are not likely to obtain divorces in 
Iowa. This legal requirement reduced the number 
of such divorces included in the Iowa divorce 
pop ulation. However, some divorces were in
cluded in the analyses for which the marriages 
were not performed in Iowa. Additional controls 
could have been established to eliminate all di
vorce cases for which the marriages were not per
formed in Iowa during the 7-year period. These 
controls were not applied because inclusion of the 
couples who were married in another state and 
later divorced in Iowa during the 7-year period of 
observation served to offset partially the out
migration and possible later divorce of couples 
married in Iowa during the observation period. 
Again, it was assumed that migration into Iowa 
was not related to religious affiliation. 

The divorce population originally consisted of 
all previously first-married, white couples who 
identified with one of t he religious bodies in
cluded in this study. All divorces meeting these 
requirements were classified into one of the 
spousal religious affiliation types. For the types 
with greater frequencies, data on divorces which 
occurred during 1953 through 1959 were collated 
and classified by the ages of brides and the occu
pations of the bridegrooms as described for the 
marriage population. Otherwise, analyses were 
conducted for the total populations or separately 
by the two age and three status categories. 

The final control applied to the divorce data was 
the duration of the marriage. Divorce cases 
which met all previous requirements were classi
fied by duration of marriage. All divorces which 
were granted from 1953 through 1959 but where 
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the marriage occurred prior to 1953 were deleted 
from subsequent analyses. For the remaining di
vorces, seven duration periods were established: 
(a) less than 12 months, (b) 12-23 months, (c) 
24-35 months, (d) 36-47 months, (e) 48-59 
months, (f) 60-71 months and (g) 72-83 months. 
Divorces which occurred within the first year of 
marriage were subtracted from t he original mar
riage frequencies for the year of marriage. For 
example, divorces granted in 1953 for marriages 
having durations of less than 12 months were sub
tracted from the 1953 marriage frequencies. Sim
ilarly, divorces granted in 1954 for marriages 
having durations of less than 12 months were 
subtracted from the 1954 marriage frequencies. 
This process was continued through the 1959 
marriage and divorce data. In all cases, appropri
ate matching was fo llowed on spousal religious 
type, and, in some cases, on age and occupational 
status. Thus, for the marriage survival compari
sons based on the less-than-12-months duration 
period, all seven cohorts of marriage- and divorce
linked data were used. 

For each succeeding duration period, the data 
for one marriage cohort was deleted, because the 
divorces occurred among marriages performed 
before the period of observation used in the 
study. For instance, t he 1953 divorces which in
cluded marriages of 12-23 months duration, the 
1954 divorces which included marriages of 24-35 
months duration, and so on, to the 1959 divorces 
which included marriages of 84-95 months dura
tion, were deleted from the analyses. Thus, it was 
possible to develop marital survival rates for the 
second duration period for six marriage cohorts 
-those marriages which occurred during 1953 
through 1958. Five cohorts of data were avail
able for the third duration period, four for the 
fourth, three for the fifth, two for the sixth and 
finally only one, the 1953 marriage cohort data, 
was available for the seventh duration period. 

Marriage survival rates were first computed for 
each spousal religious affiliation type and for the 
age and status subgroups in each type for the 
first duration period. Computation of t he mar
riage survival and divorce frequencies for t he 
remaining six duration periods became succes
sively more complex. Instead of computing mar
riage survival or divorce rates for each specific 
duration period, cumulative rates were estab
lished . The rates for the second duration period 
included all data for the divorces granted before 
24 months of marriage; rates for the third period 
included divorces granted before 36 months of 
marriage, and so on through the last duration 
period. The cumulative marriage and divorce fre
quencies for total spousal religious affiliation 
types for each duration period are shown in table 
A-1 in the Appendix. Similar tables were de
veloped for each age and status subgroup but are 
not reported. 

A detailed description of the method used to 
derive the survival rates for the seven duration 
periods is available elsewhere (18). 

Seven survival rates were available for each 



spousal religious affiliation type and for the vari
ous subtypes based on the age and status vari
ables. Survival rates for each duration period, 
shown in table A-2 of the Appendix, could have 
been used to test t he hypotheses. Use of this 
procedure would have required discussing each 
hypothesis in relation to seven sets of survival 
rates. This would have involved unnecessary 
duplication since the seven survival rates were 
not independent of one another. With the ex
ception of the first duration period, each survival 
rate was dependent on all preceding survival 
rates. Instead of using t he data for each duration 
period or of arbitrarily selecting certain survival 
periods for testing the hypotheses, data for all 
duration periods were used to estimate survival 
rates for the eighth-year duration period. A re
gression technique described by Snedecor (19, pp . 
153-156) was employed to estimate the eight h 
period survival rates. Graphs of t he survival 
rates over t he seven duration periods indicated 
that the decline in sur vival rates was mostly 
linear. 

This contention was supported by the res ults, 
since the differences between groups were rela
tively larger for t he survival r ates than for t he 
mean duration indexes . Since t he mean duration 
indexes are based on only those cases involving 
divorce, t hese indexes are independent of the sur 
vival rates and reflect t he quadratic component in 
t he decline over t ime of surviving marriages. 
That is, if the divorces wh ich occur in one group 
occur late, t he mean duration index will be high; 
whereas if the divorces which occur in another 
group occur early, the mean duration index will 
be low. In either group the survival rate may be 
either high or low. 

Use of the regression analysis to estimate sur
vival rates for the eighth year was prompted by 
several considerations . First, the 7-year period 
could be considered a sample of a population of 
7-year periods. All data could be used to estimate 
survival rates for the eighth-year period. The 
eighth-year survival rates, therefore, would be 
more reliable estimates of the marital survival of 
each religious type than would the survival rates 
for any particular duration period. Second, use 
of a single survival rate for each spousal religious 
affiliation type or subtype simplified testing the 
hypotheses and discussing the results. One table 
instead of seven could be used to present the data 
used to test the hypotheses. The estimated sur
vival rates for the eighth duration period, which 
represent single survival rate estimates for each 
population of marriages, are used to test all hy
potheses. 

Limitations 

Limitations associated with migration patterns 
already have been discussed. Also, the method of 
analysis used in this study required several as
sumptions which are sociologically unrealistic. 
These were unavoidable but, with one exception, 
probably had little bearing on the results. It was 

assumed that the spousal religious affiliation 
types accurately described the religious affilia
tions of the couples both at the time of marriage 
and of divorce and that no conversions from one 
faith to the oth•er had occurred between the time 
of marriage and divorce. Undoubtedly, various 
kinds of errors occurred when persons reported 
t heir religious affiliations on either the marriage 
or divorce records. 

For instance, it was unlikely that all spouses 
in the religiously homogamous marriages had 
similar religious backgrounds. Undoubtedly, some 
religiously homogamous couples, particularly 
among homogamous Catholic marriages, included 
persons who were converted to the faith of their 
spouses before marriage. Although some of 
t hese marriages were incl uded as religiously ho
mogamous marriages, the spouses had different 
religious experiences during their socialization 
periods, and these experiences may have become a 
source of tension or conflict after marriage. 

Other errors in analyses probably are related 
to conversions or other changes of one or both 
parties after marriage but before divorce. The ex
tremely low survival rates among the homoga
mous Protestants probably can be explained best 
by an inflation of reported Protestant affiliation at 
t he t ime of divorce.5 Possibly some persons re
ported themselves to be members of a Protestant 
denomination at the t ime of marriage and re
ported themselves merely as Protestant at the 
time of divorce. Other changes in reported reli
gious affiliations of one or both spouses after mar
riage could influence the results in numerous 
ways . Changes in the religious affiliations of one 
or both parties after marriage could have changed 
given types of religiously homogamous marriages 
into interreligious marriages or into other types 
of religiously homogamous marriages at the time 
of divorce. Still other changes could have altered 
given types of interreligious marriages or reli
giously homogamous marriages into other types 
of interreligious or religiously homogamous mar
riages. 

No data were available to indicate to what ex
tent the spousal religious affiliation types accu
rately represented the religious backgrounds and 
affiliations of the brides and bridegrooms or what 
changes in affiliations occurred between marriage 
and divorce. All analyses were conducted on the 
assumption of static conditions regarding spousal 
religious affiliation before and after marriage. 

Three conditions, however, probably limited the 
degree to which changes in reported religious 
affiliations may have influenced the results. The 
large number of cases available for most total or 
subgroup analyses limited the degree to which 
changes in religious affiliations may have affected 
the results. Also, with the exception of the Prot
estant category (which undoubtedly was inflated 
with divorces of persons who reported other re-

5Remember that, in this s tudy, Protestant refers to persons w ho re
ported on ly a Protestant affiliation but who did not specify any de
nom inational affil iation. The term church-Protestant is used to identify 
the persons w ho reported a specific Protestant denominational affili
ation. 
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ligious affiliations at the time of marriage), there 
were no grounds for expecting systematic 
changes from any given affiliation at marriage to 
some other affiliation at divorce. The probable 
inflation of divorces in the Protestant category 
suggests that the survival rates are overesti
mated or inflated for most other spousal religious 
affiliation types. It is assumed that the overesti
mation is relatively systematic among all but the 
Protestant categories. And third, the relatively 
short time period of observation, 7 years, prob
ably limited the number of changes in religious 
affiliations . If analyses were extended over a 
longer period of time, changes in religious affilia
tions between marriage and divorce would seri
ously limit the present method of analysis. 

The analyses also proceeded on the assumption 
that the husbands' occupational status levels were 
similar at the time of marriage and at the time of 
divorce. Some social mobility undoubtedly oc
curred, but the changes in occupational levels dur
ing the short period of observation probably 
would not greatly alter the results. 

Also, divorce was the only measure of the de
pendent variable. No data were available for 
marital separations, which may be greater among 
homogamous Catholic marriages than among the 
other religious affiliation types. The results, 
therefore, are limited to marital survival rates 
based on divorce rates. Extension of these mari
tal survival rates to total marital dissolution 
rates, which include separations as well as di
vorces, is possible only on the basis of certain as
sumptions. These assumptions include estimates 
of differences in marital separations between 
Catholics and non-Catholics. Because no data are 
available for differences in nondivorce separations 
among various spousal religious types, the pres
ently defined marital survival rates are not gen
eralized to total marital dissolutions. 

The final limitation is that the analyses are 
based on cross-sectional data rather t han on longi
tudinal data. The analyses were designed, how
ever, to approximate results which, it is assumed, 
would be obtained if a longitudinal investigation 
were conducted. 

MARITAL SURVIVAL RATES BY RELIGIOUS 
AFFILIATIONS OF THE SPOUSES 
Homogamous Catholic, Church-Protestant or 
Protestant Marriages and lnterreligious Marriages 

The first four hypotheses of this investigation 
can be reorganized into one rank-order hypothe
sis: Marital survival rates are highest among the 
homogamous Catholic marriages; next among 
homogamous church-Protestant or Protestant 
marriages; followed by marriages of Catholic 
wives and church-Protestant or Protestant hus
bands; and the marital survival rates are lowest 
among marriages of church-Protestant or Protes
tant wives and Catholic husbands. Data for test
ing this rank-order hypothesis and the four hy
potheses which it contains are given in table 2. 
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In table 2, ages of brides and status levels of 
husbands are used separately and jointly as con
trol variables. The classification of the survival 
rates by the four religious types, ages of brides 
and status levels M bridegrooms suggested use of 
the analysis of variance model for analyzing 
sources of variance among the survival rates. 
The magnitude of differences in survival rates 
which were associated with the religious classi
fications could be compared with the magnitude 
of differences in survival rates which were associ
ated with either of the control variables or with 
the interactions among any of the variables. 
Use of the analysis of variance test to estimate 
the significance of differences associated with 
various sources of variance in the marital survival 
rates would be unnecessary, even inappropriate, 
because marital survival rates were developed for 
total populations. Rather, the sizes of the mean 
squares were compared to determine the relative 
contribution of each source of variance to the 
total variance in marital survival rates. This 
method of analysis was used to provide a per
spective for viewing differences in survival rates 
associated with the religious affiliation types in 
relation to the age and status variables. 

The marital survival rates represent propor
tions. These proportions were converted by an 
arc-sine transformation to homogenize their vari
ances. The results of the three-way analysis of 
variance calculations, based on the arc-sine trans
formations, are given in table 3. 

The mean squares associated with the three 
two-way interactions or the one three-way inter
action were small relative to the mean squares for 
t he three main effects. Although relatively sim
ilar in size, the mean square for the religious 
typology was the smallest of the three, that for 
the status of the husbands was intermediate, and 
the mean square associated with the age dichot
omy was the largest. 

Our main interest is in the survival rate dif
ferences among the four religious affiliation types. 
In table 3, the large mean square associated with 
the religious affiliation types shows that this 
classification was an important source of the total 
variance among the marital survival rates . Varia
tions in survival rates by the religious affiliation 
types may be determined from table 2, but these 
variations can be seen more readily from the 
graph s in figs. 1 and 2. The arc-sine transforma
tions were used in developing these graphs. Be
cause the interaction among the variables ap
peared to be only a minor source of variation, the 
graphs report only the relations between the 
transformed survival rates among the four re
ligious types and the three status levels and, sep
arately, by the two age levels. As can be seen in 
table 2, the influence of age on survival rates was 
similar within each status level of the four reli
gious types, and the influence of status was simi
lar in each age classification of the four religious 
types. 

The rank-order hypothesis was uniformly sup
ported by the data in figs . 1 and 2. Within each 



Ta b le 2. Ma ri tal survival rates among fou r types of rel igiously homoga mous or inte rre lig ious marriages by t he ages of b rides and the statu 
of hus bands at divorce. s 

Spousal religious 
affiliation types Tota l Low 

19 or younger 

Midd le Hig h Tota l 

Ages of brides and status of husbands 
20 or older 

Low • Middle High Tota l Low 
All brides 

Middl e High 
Cathol ic-Cathol ic .. . 
Church- Protestant or 

Protestant-chu rch 
Protestant or Protestanta 

Catholic-interrelig ious 

. .................................... 96.2 88.3 

68.1 

92.6 97.2 92.9 95.5 97 .6 99.4 97.9 92.3 96.0 98.6 

86.2 81.5 93.2 80.9 83.1 92.0 96.3 92 .7 72.7 86.2 94.9 

C atholic wi fe ................................................................. 79.B ·63 .9 74.3 86.7 73.0 77.4 89.4 91.1 86.9 69.2 82.4 89.4 
Catholic husba nd ................ ........ 74.B 56.3 68.3 84.2 67.0 77.7 82.4 91.0 84.5 64.0 75.3 87 .9 

Total ......... 77.6 60.3 71.2 85.5 70.1 77.6 86. 1 91.0 85.8 66.8 79.1 88 .7 
Total ...... . .................. .. . ......... .. 87.6 

•bChuprcht.Ptrotestbant rehfersd to persons_ who reported_ aff_i!iation ~ \th. a specific Protesta nt denomination. Protestant refers to persons who reported the~selves ·to 
e roes ant ut w o o not specify any denominational aff iliation . 

70 .0 82.8 93.3 81.8 86.1 93.0 96.7 93.5 75.8 87 5 95 3 

Tab le 3. Results for t he three-way analysis of variance of mari-ral 
survival rates based on spousal religious affiliation types, ages of 

brides and st at us levels of husbands. 

Source of Degrees of 
variation freedom 
Spousa l religious affiliation types _ 3 
Ages of brides .... ................................... I 
Status of husbands ................. 2 
Spousal re ligious affiliation 

types by ages of brides ........... .. ........ 3 
Spousal religious affiliation 

types by status of husbands .................... 6 
Ages of brides by status of husbands .... 2 
Spousal religious a ff iliation types by 

ages o f brides by status of husbands .. 6 
Total . . ........................... ..... ...................... 23 

Mean 
squares 
303 .579 
372.172 
342.621 

2.792 

6.631 
17. 256 

1.169 

status or age level, the transformed marital sur
vival rates declined from those for the homoga
mous Catholic marriages, to those of the homoga
mous church-Protestant or Protestant marriages, 
further to the marriages of Catholic wives and 
church-Protestant or Protestant husbands and 
finally to the marriages of church-Protestant or 
Protestant wives and Catholic husbands. Some 
support was found for the four original hypothe
ses. Controls for ages at marriage among brides 
or status levels of husbands failed to a lter sub
stantially the relative sizes of the marital sur
vival rates among the four religious affiliation 
types. 

Addit ional information relative to survival 
rates among the four religious types can be ob
tained from table 2 and figs. 1 and 2. First the 
sizes of the differences in survival rates ar;10ng 
the four sets of marriages varied considerably. 
For instance, the largest differences were observed 
between the homogamous Catholic marriages and 
the two types of interreligious marriages . The 
church-Protestant or Protestant homogamous 
marriages also had consistently higher survival 
rates than those of either type of interreligious 
marriage. However, these differences were not as 
large as those for the comparisons involving the 
homogamous Catholic marriages and the inter
religious marriages. In a ll comparisons, the 
homogamous church-Protestant or Protestant 
marriages had lower survival rates than the ho
mogamous Catholic marriages. Differences in 
marital survival rates between the two religiously 
homogamous marriage types were approximately 
comparable to the differences between the ho
mogamous church-Protestant or Protestant mar
riage~ and the total population of interreligious 
marriages. 

The _least support was found for the fourth hy
pothesis. In both figs. 1 and 2, the transformed 

mari~al survival rates were lower among the 
marriages of church-Protestant or Protestant 
wive~ and Catholic husbands than among the 
marriages of Catholic wives and church-Protes
tant or Protestant husbands. However the differ
ences in survival rates between the t~o interre
ligious marriage types generally were the smallest 
of any in the four set s of comparisons. Also 
within _the six age-and-status subsamples pre~ 
sented m table 2, two comparisons involved a dif
ference of less than 1 percent. 

The second observation which may be drawn 
from the data in table 2 and figs. 1 and 2 is t hat 
the age and status variables influenced the dif
fer_e1:ces in marital survival rates among the four 
rehg10us types. As can be seen in fig . 1 the 
smallest variations in survival rates among the 
four spousal religious affiliation types were ob
served among the h igh-status couples and the 
greatest variations were observed among t h e low
status couples. As shown in fig. 2, greater varia
tions in survival rates among the four religious 
types occt'.rred among the couples involving 
younger brides than among the couples involving 
older brides. 
. Another way of viewing data in the two figures 
1s to compare differences in survival rates by the 
t hree status levels or two age levels within each 
spousal religious affiliation type. Survival rates 
among homogamous Catholic marriages showed 
less variation by either the status or age levels 
than was observed for the other three religious 
types. The spread in survival rates by status 
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levels among the t hree remaining marital types 
was approximately comparable. Differences in 
survival rates between marriages involving older 
and younger brides increased from the homoga
mous church-Protestant or Protestant marriages 
to t he marriages of Catholic wives and non-Catho
lic husbands and were greatest between t he mar
riages of non-Catholic wives and Catholic hus
bands. 

The influence of the two control variables on 
the fo ur sets of survival rates suggests another 
way of considering the first two hypotheses. The 
results in table 2 also can be used to determine 
whether there are some age-and-status combina
tions for which the survival rates of interreligious 
marriages exceed those of the religiously homoga
mous marriages represented by other age-and
status combinations. 

Among marriages involving younger brides, 
none of the survival rates in any of the six cells 
for either type of interreligious marriage ex
ceeded the lowest survival rate for homogamous 
Catholic marriages involving younger brides. 
However, the survival rate for interreligious mar
riages involving younger Catholic brides married 
to high-status non-Catholic husbands only was 2 
percent lower t han the survival rate for hornoga
mous Catholic marriages involving young brides 
and low-status husbands. Three survival rates 
for interreligious marriages involving older brides 
exceeded the survival r a t e for homogamous Cath
olic marriages involving young brides and low
status husbands. The survival rates for both in
terreligious marriage types involving older brides 
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wit h high-sta tus bridegrooms were only 1 percent 
lower than the homogamous marriages of 
younger Catholic brides who married m iddle
status husbands. Among t he older brides, sur
vival rates for homogamous Catholic marriages in 
t he low status level exceeded t hose of t h e inter
religious marriages in all t hree status levels. 
These differences ranged between 5 and 19 per
cent. 

For the comparison of s urvival rates of interre
ligious marriages and the homogamous Catholic 
marriages, the answer to t he question is clear. 
There were six age-and-status combinations for 
which the survival rates of interreligious mar
riages closely approximated or exceeded those for 
t he younger bride and low- or middle-status hus
band combinations for the homogamous Catholic 
marriages. 

Twenty-two survival rates for interreligious 
marriages, represented by various age-and-status 
combinations, either closely approximated or ex
ceeded other age-and-status combinations for the 
homogamous church-Protestant or Protestant 
marriages. Close inspection of table 2 will reveal 
these differences. 

Survival rates for various age-and-status combi
nations among homogamous Catholic marriages 
also may be compar ed wit h t h e survival rates 
among other age-and-status combinations for the 
homogamous church-P rotestant or P rotestant 
marriages. In nine comparisons involving older 
age levels or higher status levels among t he ho
mogamous church-Protestant or P rotestant mar
riages as compar ed with the homogamous Cath-



olic marriages, the survival rates were within 1 
percent of one another (or lower) among the ho
mogamous Catholic marriages. 

An increase in one status level or movement to 
the higher age level resulted in reversals of most 
of the differences which existed in favor of higher 
survival rates among the interreligious marriages 
with Catholic wives in comparisons with interre
ligious marriages with Catholic husbands. 

Denominationally Homogamous and 
Mixed Protestant Marriages 

Sufficient numbers of marriage and divorce 
cases were available to develop four sets of de
nominationally homogamous Protestant mar
riages and denominationally mixed Protestant 
marriages. These t ypes were based on Lutheran, 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist affiliations. 
Survival rates for t he age dichotomy and t he 
status trichotomy as well as for the total popula
tion in each marital type are presented in table 4. 

The h ypothesis was that the denominationally 
homogamous Protestant marriages have higher 
survival rates than the denominationally mixed 
Protestant marriages. This hypothesis is tested 
by the data for the four denominations just speci
fied. Additional data are given for two residual 
categories: (1) the homogamous or mixed non
affiliated Protestant marriages; and (2) the mar
riages among persons reporting Protestant de
nominational affiliations other than the four pre
viously listed. For convenience, the marriages 
among these residual church-Protestants are 
called homogamous other church-Protestant mar
riages. 

Only about 1 percent more of the homogamous 
than of the mixed Lutheran marriages had sur
vived. A difference of 1 percent in favor of the 
hypothesis was observed for the two comparisons 
based on the ages of t he brides. Null differences 
were observed in two of the three status groups, 
whereas a difference of 1 percent in support of the 
hypothesis was observed in the high-status com
parison. 

All of the differences in survival rates between 
the homogamous Methodist and mixed Methodist 
marriages or the homogamous Presbyterian and 
mixed Presbyterian marriages were contrary to 

Table 4. Marital survival ra tes among denominationally homoga
mous or mixed Protestant marriages by the ages of brides and the 

status of husbands at divorce. 

Ag es of brides 
Spousal religious 19 or 20 or 
affiliation types 1l Total you nger older 
Lutheran- Luth eran ....... ..... ...... 94-.1--90.9 97.0 
Lutheran-non-Catholic .... 93.0 90.1 95.9 
Methodist- Method ist .... ... ... ... . 91.4 88.3 95.6 
Methodist-non -Catholic ...... 92.9 90 .0 96.5 
Presbyterian-Presbyterian .... 91.0 88.3 94 .0 
Presbyterian -non-Catholic 94.6 92.5 96.6 
Baptist-Baptist .. .... ...... .... .. ... ... 89.8 87 .I 95.4 
Baptist- non -Catholic .. 90.0 87.5 93.9 
Protestant-Protestant .. .... .. .. .... 35 .0 16.2 62.6 
Protesta nt-non-Catholic ....... . 82.7 76.1 91.5 
Other church- Protestants-

other church- Protestants .... 94 .0 92.2 96.6 

Status of husbands 
Low Middl e H igh 
86.6 93.2 97 .7 
86.6 93.1 96.5 
83 .9 90.2 96.3 
87.3 92 .3 96.8 
83 .5 90.2 94 .3 
90.4 92.9 97 .2 
83.8 93.5 93.4 
83.8 90.7 95.7 
-0.7 43.0 73.2 
74 .8 80.0 93.4 

88.6 92.8 97 .9 
•See the footnote to table 2 for definitions of church- Protesta nt or Protestant. 
Non-Catholic in this table refers to a ny church -Protesta nt or Protesta nt a ff ili
ation other than the denomi nati on specified in t he combination. 

the predicted direction. Approximately 2 percent 
more of the mixed Methodist marriages had sur
vived as compared with the homogamous Meth
odist marriages. Otherwise, the differences in the 
two age compari.ions and the three status com
parisons ranged from less than 1 percent to 
3 percent. Approximately 4 percent more of the 
mixed Presbyterian than homogamous Presby
terian marriages had survived. Th e differences 
in the survival rates at each of the two age levels 
or three status levels ranged from 3 to 7 percent, 
a ll being contrary to the predicted direction. 

The comparisons in volving the two Baptist 
categories presented mixed results. The total 
comparison produced a null difference. Otherwise, 
t he differences for the age-and-status compari
sons ranged from 3 percent in favor of the h y
pothesis to 2 percent against the hypothesis. 

The foregoing comparisons provided no s upport 
for the hypothesis under test. All differences 
were small , and a greater number of the differ
ences failed to support the hypothesis . 

The two nonaffiliated Protestant categories 
were not used to test the hypothesis because there 
were reasons for expecting lower survival rates 
among the marriages of nonaffiliated Protestants 
in comparison with the marriages of nonaffiliated 
Protestants and church-Protestants. Higher sur
vival rates were expected among the mixed Prot
estant marriages because at least one partner of 
these marriages reported a specific denomina
tional affiliation. In general, persons with some 
religious affiliation, as contrasted to persons who 
are without a religious affiliation, should be ex
pected to adhere more strongly to the norm for 
marital permanence. On this basis, marriages in
volving two nonaffiliated Protestants might be 
expected to have lower survival rates than mar
riages where one partner reported affiliation with 
some Protestant denomination . 

The data in table 4 support this argument. Sur
vival rates were considerably greater among the 
mixed Protestant marriages than among the ho
mogamous Protestant marriage . However, other 
conditions probably influenced the survival rates 
of the homogamous Protestant marriages. Except 
possibly for the high status level, it is doubtful if 
the survival rates of the homogamous Protestant 
marriages actually were as low as those reported 
in table 4. In particular, the - 0.7 rate for the 
low-status category must, by definition, be incor
rect. This rate indicated that there would be 
more divorces among homogamous Protestant 
low-status couples in the eighth-duration period 
than there had been marriages for these couples . 
The probable explanation is that some persons 
who reported themselves to be members of a Prot
estant denomination at the time of marriage re
ported themselves as unaffiliated Protestants at 
the time of divorce. Public censure of divorce and 
t he critical view of many Protestant clergymen 
may influence some members of Protestant 
churches to feel reluctant to identify their church 
affiliation at the time of divorce. 
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The other residual category was represented by 
the marriages of any church-Protestants not pre
viously specified in the marriages of Lutherans, 
Methodists, Presbyterians or Baptists. Generally, 
the survival rates for this heterogeneous category 
of church-Protestants were high and were similar 
to those of the homogamous Lutheran marriages. 

The survival rates of the denominationally ho
mogamous or mixed church-Protestant marriages 
were confined to a very narrow range-from 94.1 
for the homogamous Lutheran marriages to 89.8 
for the homogamous Baptist marriages. 

Homogamous Catholic Marriages and Denomina• 
tionally Homogamous Protestant Marriages 

Previous tests showed that the homogamous 
Catholic marriages had higher survival rates than 
the homogamous marriages of church-Protestants 
or Protestants. The latter category, however, in
cluded considerable denominational variation. 
Therefore, the original comparisons were recon
sidered by comparing the survival rates of the 
homogamous Catholic marriages with those of 
the denominationally homogamous Protestant 
marriages. The appropriate data from tables 2 
and 4 are used to test the sixth hypothesis of this 
study-that homogamous Catholic marriages 
have higher survival rates than denominationally 
homogamous Protestant marriages. 

Survival rates for denominationally mixed Prot
estant marriages also could be compared with 
those for the homogamous Catholic marriages. 
The original hypothesis did not include this com
parison because the denominationally mixed Prot
estant marriages were expected to have had 
lower survival rates than the denominationally 
homogamous marriages. Actually, there was no 
substantial difference between the survival rates 
of the denominationally homogamous or mixed 
Protestant marriages. Thus, similar results would 
be obtained for comparisons of survival rates be
tween either set of denominationally homogamous 
or mixed Protestant marriages and homogamous 
Catholic marriages. For simplicity, however, the 
hypothesis is limited to the comparisons involving 
denominationally homogamous Protestant mar
riages. 

The arc-sine transformations for the survival 
rates, presented in figs. 3 and 4, are used to test 
this hypothesis. The graphs in figs. 3 and 4 pro
vided consistent support for the sixth hypothesis, 
although the differences in survival rates between 
the homogamous Catholic marriages and the 
denominationally homogamous Protestant mar
riages were small. The ranking of the survival 
rates among the denominationally homogamous 
Protestant marriages in relation to the homoga
mous Catholic marriages varied by the age and 
status variables. In general, however, the sur
vival rates of the homogamous Lutheran mar
riages and t he residual church-Protestant mar
riages were closest to those of the homogamous 
Catholic marriages . Survival rates for these mar
riage types were followed by those for homoga-
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mous marriages of Methodists, Presbyterians and 
Baptists, in that order. Differences between the 
survival rates for denominationally homogamous 
Protestant marriages and homogamous Catholic 
marriages were c@Jnsiderably smaller than the dif
ferences between those for the homogamous 
church-Protestant or Protestant marriages and 
homogamous Catholic marriages. The only ex
ception to this convergence in transformed sur
vival rates occurred for the comparisons in
volving high-status couples. These observations 
suggested that the lower survival rates for the ho
mogamous church-Protestant and Protestant mar
riages were due primarily to the inclusion of the 
Protestants in the church-Protestant and Prot
estant classification. 

The transformed survival rates shown in figs. 
3 and 4 also may be compared to determine if, 
regardless of the ages of the brides or status 
levels of the husbands, the homogamous Catholic 
marriages always had higher survival rates than 
the denominationally homogamous or mixed Prot
estant marriages. All survival rates of denom
inationally homogamous marriages (or mixed 
Protestant marriages) involving brides who were 
20 years of age or older approximated or exceeded 
the rates for the homogamous Catholic marriages 
involving brides who were 19 years of age or 
younger. Three of the transformed survival rates 
for denominationally homogamous Protestant 
marriages represented by middle-status bride
grooms equalled or surpassed those for the ho
mogamous Catholic marriages represented by 
low-status bridegrooms. All survival rates for 
denominationally homogamous marriages (or 
mixed Protestant marriages) with high-status 
bridegrooms exceeded th e survival rates for the 
homogamo us Catholic marriages with low-status 
bridegrooms. 

lnterreligious Marriages With 
Protestant Denominations Specified 

Survival rates also were determined for mar
riages of Catholics with Lutherans, Presbyteri
ans, Methodists, Baptists, Protestants and the 
residual, or other church-Protestants. The small 
numbers of cases prevented age and status sub
sample comparisons . 

The rank-order of the survival rates for these 
interreligious marriages was Catholic-Lutheran, 
90.5 percent; Catholic-Presbyterian, 89.8 percent; 
Catholic-other church-Protestant, 89 .1 percent; 
Catholic-Methodist, 83.8 percent; Catholic-Bap
tist, 81.6 percent; and Catholic-Protestant, 28.7 
percent. From table 2, we can observe that the sur
vival rate of all interreligious marriages was 77.6 
percent. Again, it seemed that the inclusion of 
the unaffiliated Protestants lowered the survival 
rate for all interreligious marriages. 

Rank-Order of Survival Rates for 
All Religious Affiliation Types 

A more comprehensive perspective of the sur-
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Table 5. Rank-order of marital survival rates for eac h spousal 
re ligious affiliation type. 

Spousal religious affiliation type 
--Homogamous Catholic ..... 

Presbyter ia n-non-Catholic 
Homogamous Lutheran __ _ 
Other church-Protestant 
Lutheran-non -Catholic __ 
Methodist-non-Catholic ... 
Homogamous Met~odist . 
Homogamous Presbyterian 
Catholic-Lutheran ........ .. 

Marital 
survival 

rate 
.............. ... . 96.2 

........................ . 94.6 
----- ............... -- 94.1 

.............................. 94.0 
......................... .................. .. 93.0 

.. .................. 92.9 
. ....................... 91.4 

............... ... 91 .0 
---- 90.5 

Baptis t •non-Catholic .... _ ......................................... .. 90 .0 
Catholic-Presbyterian ... .. 
Homogamous Baptist -------- -- ---········· 
Catholic-other church Protestant . 
Church -Protestant or Protestant-

church-Protestant or Protestant _ 
Catholic-Methodist ...... 
Protestant-non-Catholic 
Catholic-Baptist ............. . 
Ca tho I ic-interrelig ious 
Homogamous Protestant 
Catholic-Protestant 
Total population 

. .................... ... 89.8 
.. .. 89.8 
. -- 89.1 

........ 86.2 
. .................. .. 83 .8 

.. 82.7 
-- .... .. 81.6 

.............. .. 77.6 
............ 35.0 

.. 28.7 
----- 87.6 

vival rates for the different religious types may 
be gained from a rank-order of all survival rates. 
The rank-order of survival rates for all marriages 
in each relig ious affiliation t ype is presented in 
table 5. 

Several observations may be drawn from table 
5. First, t he survival rates formed a continuum 
with no large gaps between the various denomina
tional affiliation types. The only sharp break in 
survival rates occurred between t he total Catholic 
interreligious marriage s urvival rate and the sur
vival rates of t he homogamous unaffiliated Prot
estant marriages or the Catholic-unaffiliated 
Protestant marriages . The probable spurious 
nature of the latter two estimates has been dis
cussed already. 

Second, t he homogamous Catholic marriages 
had the highest survival rate. However , the sur
vival rates for mixed P resbyterian, h omogamous 
Lutheran, other church-Protestant, Lutheran or 
Methodist and homogamous Methodist or Pres
byterian marriages ranged from 91.0 to 94.6 per
cent and closely approached the 96.2 percent which 
was observed for the homogamous Catholic mar
riages. 

Third, t he survival rates for a group of in
terreligious marriage types as well as religiously 
homogamous marriage types ranged within one 
percentage point of another. Survival rates for 
Catholic-Lutheran , mixed Baptist, Catholic-Pres
byterian, homogamous Baptist and Catholic
residual church-Protestant marriages ranged be
tween 89.1 percent and 90.5 percent. 

Fourth , the lower-middle segment of the array 
included homogamous church-Protestant or Prot
estant marriages, the marriages of Catholics and 
Methodists or Baptists, unaffiliated Protestants 
and oth er non-Catholics and the total for all inter
religious marriages. 

And, fifth , at the bottom of table 5 were t he 
homogamous unaffiliated Protestant marriages 
and those of Catholics and unaffiliated Protes
tants. 

The separation of the marriages involving un
affiliated Protestants and church-Protestants 
illustrates the weakness of previous studies where 
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all persons of any Protestant persuasion were 
combined into one category. Marital s urvival or 
divorce rates for this general category were com
pared with similar rates for homogamous Catholic 
marriages . T<ie extremely low survival rate of 
the marriages involving unaffiliated Protestants 
(35.0 percent) and the relatively low survival rate 
for the mixed Protestant marriages (82.7 per
cent) contributed to the total survival rate of 
86.2 percent for the homogamous ch urch-Protes
tant or Protestant marriages. Otherwise, the 
survival rates for marriages involving church
Protestants only ranged from 94.1 percent for 
homogamous Lutheran marriages to 89.8 percent 
for homogamous Bapt ist marr iages. 

MARITAL DURATIONS BY THE RELIGIOUS 
AFFILIATIONS OF THE SPOUSES 

A rat ionale was developed previously for the 
following hypotheses. Among marriages ending 
in divorce: 

1. Interreligious marr iages have shorter dura
tions than homogamous Catholic marriages. 

2. Interreligious marriages have shorter dura
tions t han homogamous church-Protestant or 
Protestant marriages. 

3. Homogamous chu rch-Protestant or Protes
tant marriages have shorter durations than ho
mogamous Catholic marriages. 

4. Marriages of church-Protestant or Protes
tant wives with Catholic husbands have shorter 
durations than marriages of Catholic wives with 
church-Protestant or Protestant husbands. 

The reader is reminded that t hese mean dura
tion indexes were not necessarily dependent on 
the survival rates. The results indicate t hat the 
groups having t he higher survival rates also have 
the longer durations and vice versa. This rela
tionship between these indexes was an empirical 
finding, however, and not a necessary result 
brought about by statistical artifacts. 

These four h ypotheses also can be expressed in 
one rank-order h ypothesis: Among marriages 
ending in divorce, homogamous Catholic mar
riages have the longest duration; homogamous 
church-Protestant or Protestant marriages are 
next ; followed by marriages of Catholic wives 
with church-Protestant or Protestant husbands; 
and the marriages of church-Protestant or Prot
estant wives with Catholic husbands have the 
shortest duration . The four religious types ap
pear in table 6 according to this expected order 
for duration of marriage. If t h e mean years of 
marriage for each religious affiliat ion type decline 
regularly from t he homogamous Catholic mar
r iages through to the marriages of church -Prot
estant or Protestant wives with Catholic hus
bands, all four hypoth eses will be supported. 

The analyses were conducted with controls for 
the ages of both spouses at marriage and for the 
occupations of the husbands at divorce. Although 
data for the armed forces category are reported, 
t hese data are not included in t he analyses. As 



Table 6 . Mean years of duration of marriage prior to divorce by the ages of spouses at marriag e , religious affiliations of spouses at di v o rce 
and the status of the husband s at divorce . 

Ages of spouses at 
Status of husbands 

marr iage and Total Low Middle High Armed Forces 

spousal religious No. Mean No. Mean No . ~ean No. Mean No . Mean 
affiliatio n typesa casesb years casesb years casesb y ars casesb years casesb years 
Both 19 or younger 

Homogamous Catholic ·······--·············· 197 7. 1 96 5.9 51 8.4 33 10.8 17 2.4 
Homogamous church-

Protestant or Protestant 3,177 6.4 1,694 5.9 771 7.8 390 8.6 322 2.6 
Catholic wife and 

non-Catholic husband .... 167 4.0 89 4.0 35 6.1 14 3.0 29 1.8 
Non-Catholic wile and 

Catholic husband ························-················ 206 4.2 118 3.9 48 5.6 13 5.5 27 2.5 
Total 3,747 6.2 1,997 5.7 905 7.6 450 8.6 395 2.5 

Bride 19 or younger , bridegroom 20 or older 
Homogamous Catholic ............. 467 10.1 252 9.3 125 11.3 17 12.0 13 3.8 
Homogamous church 4 

Protestant or Protestant .... 4,960 9.3 2,473 8.8 1,360 10.1 849 11.2 278 3.4 
Catholic wife and 

non -Catholic husband 271 7.0 I 37 6.9 72 8.2 37 7.2 25 3.2 
Non-Catholic wife and 

Catholic husband ·--··•-·············-·-······················· 338 7.1 165 6.3 99 8.4 46 9.0 28 4.2 
Total ··············-········-············ 6,036 9.1 3,027 8.6 1,656 10.0 1,009 11.0 344 3.5 

Bride 20 or older, bridegroom 19 or younger 
Homogamous Catholic •···· 29 15.4 12 13.3 I 3.6 9 20.6 7.0 
Homogamous church-

Protestant or Protestant .... 364 9.8 177 8.3 97 12.4 66 12.1 24 3.3 
Catholic wife and 

non-Catholic husband 30 4.4 13 3.2 12 5.7 2.7 6.5 
Non-Catholic wile and 

Cathol ic husband 25 5.8 16 6.6 2 1.5 2 5.0 5 5.0 
Total 

Both 20 or old~~-·-
..................... 448 9.5 218 8. 2 118 11.6 80 12.5 32 3.9 

Homogamous Catholic ...... 535 11.9 204 10.4 203 13.5 106 13.0 22 6.3 
H omogamous church-

Protestant or Protesta nt .. 
Catholic wile and 

3,310 11.9 1,211 11.0 1,044 12.6 922 13.4 133 5.1 

non -Catholic husband 244 8.9 108 8.4 66 10.0 57 9.0 13 7.1 
Non -Catholic wife and 

Catholic husband .... 280 8.6 114 8.7 86 8.2 64 10.0 16 4.5 
Total 4,369 I 1.6 1,637 10.6 1,399 12.4 1.149 12.9 184 5.4 

Total for all ages 
Homogamous Catholic ............ 
H omogamous church-

1,228 10.6 564 9.2 386 12.1 225 12.6 53 4.4 

Protestant or Protestant . 
Catholic wife and 

.......................... 11,81 I 9.2 5,555 8.4 3, 272 10.4 2,227 11.7 757 3.3 

no n-Catholic husband .... 712 6.8 347 6.5 185 8.3 Ill 7.5 69 3.4 
Non-Catholic wile and 

Catholic husband ····················· 849 6.9 413 6.3 235 7.7 125 9.1 76 3.7 
Grand total ···········-············ 14,600 9.1 6,879 8.2 4,078 10.3 2,688 11.5 955 3.4 

aFor definitions of religious affiliatio n types, see table 4. 
bThe number of cases represents all divorces occurring among couples in each religious affiliation type from 1953 through 1959 . 

for the original test of the first four hypotheses, 
an analysis of variance was first computed to de
termine the degree to which variations in marital 
survival rates were associated with each of the 
several sources of variation. The four religious 
types and the three status levels used in these 
analyses are reported in table 6. Only three of 
the four age levels in table 6 were used in the 
analyses. The age classification in which brides 
were older than their bridegrooms was deleted 
because of the small number of cases upon which 
some of the means were based. The mean squares 
associated with each source of variation among 
the mean marital duration periods are reported in 
table 7. 

The largest mean square was observed in rela
tion to the ages of the brides, the mean square 
associated with religious affiliation type was the 
next largest, and the mean square associated with 
the status levels of husbands was the third 
largest. Mean squares for the several interaction 
effects were so small that they may be ignored. 

Present interest focuses on the large variations 
in marital survival rates which were associated 
with relig ious affiliation type. The most general 
test of the rank-order hypothesis and, hence, of 
the four specific hypotheses can be based on the 
totals reported in table 6. 

The mean years of marital duration for all 
Catholic homogamous marriages, 10.6, exceeded 

those for the other three types . The mean dura
tion period for homogamous church-Protestant 
or Protestant marriages was 9.2 years. There was 
a difference of only 0.1 year between the two in
terreligious marriage types, and t his difference 
was contrary to the predicted direction. These 
results supported the first three hypotheses, but 
not the fourth hypothesis . 

Variations in marital duration periods among 
the four · religious types also can be compared 
within each of the status and age controls as 
shown in figs . 5 and 6. The comparisons within 
the status levels uniformly supported the first 
three hypotheses. In each status level, Catholic 
homogamous marriages had the longest duration, 
followed by the church-Protestant or Protestant 
homogamous marriages and t hen by the mar-

Table 7 . Results for the three-wa y analysis of va riance of m arital 
durations b ased on spousal religio us affiliation types, ages of brides 

and status levels of h usbands. 

Source of Degrees of 
variation freedom 

- --Spousal religious affiliation types 
Ages of brides ....... . 
Status of husbands .................. . 
Spousa l religious affiliation 

types by ages of brides ... 
Spousal religious affiliation 

types by status of husbands .................... 6 
Ag es of brides by status of husbands . 4 
Spousal religious affiliation types by 

ages of brides by status of husbands .. 12 
Total ... 35 

Mean 
squares 

29.270 
59.134 
13.514 

0.301 

2.046 
0.106 

0.523 
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riages of Catholic wives and church-Protestant 
or Protestant husbands. Further slight declines 
in the lengths of marital duration were observed 
for the marriages of church-Protestant or Prot
estant wives and low- or middle-status Catholic 
husbands. However, instead of declining further, 
as was observed for the two lowest status levels, 
the mean length of marriages involving church
Protestant or Protestant wives and high-status 
Catholic husbands increased markedly relative to 
the marital duration of the other type of inter
religious marriage. 

In each set of the three results based on the 
spouses' ages, the homogamous Catholic mar
riages had the longest duration; the homogamous 
church-Protestant or Protestant marriages had 
the next longest mean duration. But there was 
virtually no difference, or a slight reversal, in the 
expected mean lengths of marriage between the 
two interreligious marriage types. Contrary to 
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the hypothesis, in two of the three age compari
sons, the Catholic-hu sband marriages had at 
least a slightly longer duration than the Catholic
wife marriages. When both spouses were 20 
years of age or older at the time of marriage, ho
mogamous Catholic marriages and the homoga
mous church-Protestant or Protestant marriages 
had similar mean durations, 11.9 years, and both 
were greater than the mean durations for the in
terreligious marriages. The difference of 0.3 year 
between the two interreligious marriage types in 
the high status level supported the fourth hy
poth esis in an absolute sense only. 

Examination of the relative duration of mar
riages among the four religious affiliation types 
by the joint classification based on the spouses' 
ages at marriage and the status levels of hus
bands was limited because of the small frequen
cies in some cells. Despite some of these small 
frequencies, the mean marital durations were 
greater among the homogamous Catholic mar
riages or homogamous church-Protestant or Prot
estant marriages than among either of the two 
types of interreligious marriages in all 12 age
and-status comparisons. These data further sup
ported the first two hypotheses. 

Support for the third hypothesis was found in 
9 of the 12 comparisons between the homogamous 
Catholic marriages and the homogamous church
Protestant or Protestant marriages. Seven of the 
12 comparisons of marriage duration periods be
tween the two types of interreligious marriages 
were contrary to the predicted direction . How
ever, 4 of these 12 comparisons involved small 
cell frequencies. When only the 8 comparisons 
which were based on cell frequencies of at least 
30 cases were used to test the fourth hypothesis, 
an even split in the direction of differences oc
curred. Four differences supported the fourth 
hypothesis, and four of the differences were con
trary to this hypothesis. 

All of the preceding data on durations of mar
riages among religious affiliation types can be 
summarized as providing clear support for the 
first two hypotheses, general support for t he 
t hird hypothesis and no support for the fourth 
hypothesis. 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
MARITAL SURVIVAL RATES AND 
THE DURATIONS OF MARRIAGES 

Two rank-order hypotheses were advanced pre
viously : one for differences in marital survival 
rates among the four main religious types and 
one for the differences in durations of marriage 
among these four religious types. In each case, 
arguments were advanced to support the follow
ing rank-order: homogamous Catholic marriages; 
homogamous church-Protestant or Protestant 
marriages; marriages of Catholic wives and 
church-Protestant or Protestant husbands; and, 
finally, marriages of church-Protestant or Prot
estant wives and Catholic husbands. The general 



support for each set of rank-order hypotheses 
suggested that marital survival rates are related 
to marital duration periods. This inference was 
tested by the rank-order correlation between the 
marital survival rates and mean length of mar
riage for the 24 age-and-status cells presented in 
table 2. The rank-order correlation between the 
two sets of data was 0.88 . Higher marital sur
vival rates and longer marital duration periods or, 
conversely, lower survival rates and shorter dura
tion periods were r elated. 

The two sets of data were not independent. 
Data for all of the couples included in the calcu
lation of the marital survival rates also were used 
in the determination of the marital duration 
periods. However, the later set of data included 
cases other than those used in the calculation of 
the marital survival rates. The mean length of 
marriage was based on all divorces occurring be
tween 1953 and 1959, regardless of when or in 
what state the marriages had occurred. The value 
of the correlation between these two sets of data 
lies in its power for predicting the rank-order of 
the other set of data if only one set of data is 
known. For instance, in analyses where survival 
rates are known for a given set of marriage types, 
the rank-order of their duration periods can be 
estimated. Or, one could estimate t he rank-order 
of survival rates from data on duration periods 
for a given set of marriage types. 

MARITAL SURVIVAL RATES AND DURATIONS 
BY THE AGES OF BRIDES AND THE 
STATUS OF HUSBANDS 

Marital Survival Rates 

Ages of brides. The dichotomy based on the 
ages of brides was the largest source of variance 
in marital survival rates (see table 3) . The hy
pothesis was that marriages involving younger 
brides have lower survival rates than the mar
riages involving older brides. Data from tables 
2 and 4 and from figs. 2, 4 and 6 are used to test 
this hypothesis. All results indicated that the 
large mean squares shown in table 3 supported 
t he hypothesis . 

For the total population of marriages, the sur
vival rate of all marriages involving brides who 
were 19 or younger was 81.8 percent, and, for 
brides who were 20 or older, it was 93.5 percent. 
The difference in survival rates between the mar
riages of younger and older brides ranged from 5 
percent for the homogamous Catholic marriages 
to 12 percent for the homogamous church-Protes
tant or Protestant marriages and to 16 percent for 
the combined interreligious marriage types. 
These differences in survival rates between the 
marriages of older and younger brides are shown 
graphica lly in fig. 2. 

Survival-rate differences between marriages of 
older and younger brides for denominationally 
homogamous or mixed Protestant marriages, re
ported in table 4, ranged from 5 to 8 percent, 

with 6 percent being the modal difference. Con
siderably larger, but probably unreliable, differ
ences were observed between t he survival rates 
of marriages involving older and younger brides 
where one or botn spouses were unaffiliated Prot
estants. Differences in survival rates by ages of 
brides for the denominationally homogamous 
Protestant marriages are presented graphically in 
fig . 4. 

And, finally, for the four main religious types 
listed in table 2, differences in survival rates in
volving older and younger brides may be com
pared within each of the three status levels . Arc
sine transformations for the marital survival 
rates of all marriages are plotted in fig . 7 by the 
age and status variables. In each of t he t hree 
status levels, survival rates were lower among 
marriages involving younger brides. Greatest 
differences between survival rates of t he mar
riages involving younger and older brides were 
observed among low-status couples. Differences 
in survival rates between the two age levels were 
r elated inversely with the status of the husbands. 

The foregoing data clearly supported the hy
pothesis that younger marriages have lower sur
vival rates, but the differences in survival rates 
varied considerably with the religious affiliations 
of t he spouses and the status levels of t he hus
bands. 

Status of husbands. The mean square for the 
status trichotomy was the second highest mean 
square reported in table 3 for variations in mari
tal survival rates. Survival rates were expected 
to be directly related to the status of the h us
bands. Data reported in tables 2 and 4 and in figs . 
1, 3 and 7 showed that the large differences in 
survival rates r epresented by the mean square 
associated with the status classification strongly 
supported the hypothesis. As shown in table 2 
for t he total population, approximately 76 per
cent of the marriages with low-status husbands, 
88 percent of the marriages with middle-status 
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husbands and 95 percent of the marriages with 
high-status husbands had survived. 

Fig. 1 presents a graphic display of differences 
in survival rates among the three status levels for 
each of the fo ur main religious types. Within 
each religious type, marital survival rates were 
directly related to the status of the husbands' 
occupations. With only one exception, t he status 
comparisons based on the denominationally ho
mogamous couples shown in table 4 and fig. 3 
uniformly supported the hypothesis under test. 
The single exception occurred for t he comparisons 
between high-status and middle-status homoga
mous Baptist couples. Instead of being higher, as 
expected, the survival rate for the high-status ho
mogamous Baptist couples was slightly lower 
than the survival r ate for t he middle-status ho
mogamous Baptist couples. The comparison be
tween the middle- and low-status homogamous 
Baptist couples supported t he hypothesis. 

Fig. 7 also may be used to observe the r elation
ship between status levels and survival rates 
within each of the two age levels. Among the 
marriages represented by either younger or older 
brides, there was a direct relationship between 
the husbands' occupational status and marital 
survival rates. 

The foregoing data provided strong support for 
the hypothesis that a direct relationship existed 
between status levels and marital sur vival rates . 

Ages of brides and status of husbands. The 
data provided in table 2 and fig. 7 can be used t o 
observe the joint influ ences of the age and status 
variables on the marital survival rates . A rela
tively clear pattern among the survival rates is 
evident in fig. 7. The highest survival rate was 
observed for t he marriages of older brides and 
high-status husbands; survival rates were next 
highest and approximately comparable for t he 
marriages of younger brides and high-status hus
bands or older brides and middle-status husbands ; 
the survival rate for older brides married to low
status husbands followed; then came the rate for 
younger brides married to middle-status hus
bands; and lowest of all was the survival rate for 
younger brides married to low-status husbands. 
The extremes of this pattern were observed 
within each of the four r eligious types. Some 
fluctuations occurred among the four spousal re
ligious affiliation types for the ranking of survival 
rates of marriages involving younger brides and 
high-status husbands and marriages involving 
older brides and middle-status husbands. Other
wise, the interaction between the age and status 
variables was a combination of the patterns ob
served separately for these var iables. 

Durations of Marriages 

Ag~s of brides and bridegrooms. It was hypoth
esized that the mean length of marriages ending 
in divorce would be shorter for couples who were 
married at younger ages than for couples who 
were married at older ages . Data r eported in table 
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6 and in figs. 6 and 8 are used to test this hypothe
sis. The atypical age category where brides were 
20 years of age or older and bridegrooms 19 or 
younger wall not used in the analyses because of 
the small frequencies for most cells. 

The mean durations for all marriages in the 
three age categories used in table 6 increased di
rectly with the joint ages of the spouses. The 
marital duration mean was 6.2 years for all mar
riages where both spouses were 19 years of age or 
younger; it was 9.1 years for all marriages of 
brides who were 19 or younger with bridegrooms 
who were 20 or older; and it was 11.6 years for 
all marriages where both spouses were 20 or 
older. As shown in fig. 6, the mean durations also 
increased uniformly with the increased joint ages 
of the spouses in each of the four religious types . 

Furthermore, t he data in fig. 8 show t hat the 
direct relationship between the length of marriage 
and the joint ages of the spouses at marriage was 
observed in all three status levels . 

All of the data provided strong support for the 
direct relationship between ages at marriage and 
marital durations prior to divorce. The large 
mean square, reported in table 7, for variations 
in marital duration periods associated with the 
age classification strengthened acceptance of the 
hypothesis. 

Status of husbands. The mean square for vari
ations in marital duration rates associated with 
the status of the husbands was less than t hat for 
the other two main effects listed in table 7. 
Nevertheless, the mean square for the status 
classification indicated that the mean marital du
ration periods were related to the status variable. 
The hypothesis was that the mean marital dura
tion periods were directly related to the status 
levels of the husbands. The data in table 6 and in 
figs. 5 and 8 supported this hypothesis. 

The mean duration of marriage for all low
status couples was 8.2 years . It was 10.3 years 
for all middle-status couples and 11.5 years for all 
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high-status couples . Other data from table 6 are 
presented in fig. 5. Clear support for the direct 
relationship between status levels and mean dura
tions of marriage was found for three of the four 
spousal religious affiliation types listed in fig. 5. 
The only exception occurred among high- and 
middle-status marriages of Catholic wives and 
church-Protestant or Protestant hu sba nd s. 
Finally, the results displayed in fig. 8 show that, 
within each of the three age levels, there was a 
direct relationship between status and mean 
marital duration . The foregoing data strongly 
supported the hypothesis that there is a direct re
lationship between marital duration periods and 
status levels of husbands. 

Ages of spouses and status of husbands. The 
joint effects of the age-and-status cross-classifica
tion may be observed most readily by referring 
again to fig . 8. The longest mean duration, 12.9 
years, occurred among marriages in which both 
spouses were 20 year s of age or older at the time 
of marriage and in which the husbands were em
ployed in high-status occupations at the time of 
divorce. The shortest mean duration, 5.7 years, 
occurred among couples in which both spouses 
were under the age of 20 at the time of marriage, 
and the husbands were employed in low-status 
occupations at the time of divorce. Marital dura
tions increased directly from low to high status 
within the youngest age level and continued in a 
similar manner in the age group where brides 
were younger than their bridegrooms. Also (with 
a loss of only 0.4 year between the high-status 
cell of the former age category and the low-status 
cell in the oldest age category) the direct relation 
of marital durations and status levels also con
tinued uniformly in the oldest age category. 

The combined effects associated with the age 
and status variables also were observed among 
similar comparisons within each of the four re
ligious types. The longest duration periods in 
each religious type were observed among high- or 
middle-status couples in which the spouses were 
at least 20 years of age at the time of marriage, 
and the shortest duration periods were observed 
among the low-status couples in which the 
spouses were both under 20 years of age at the 
time of marriage. 

One other set of data in table 6 has not been 
discussed-the marital duration periods for mar
riages in which the husbands were in the armed 
forces. In the four age-level comparisons and for 
the total population, the mean duration periods of 
marriages in which the husbands were in the 
armed forces were considerably shorter than 
those for marriages in any of the three occupa
tional status categories. The mean duration of all 
marriages involving husbands who were in the 
armed forces was 3.4 years. The mean duration of 
all other marriages was 9.5 years. Also, large dif
ferences in duration periods between couples with 
husbands in the armed forces were observed 
among the comparisons based on the religious 

affiliation types. In all cases, couple in the armed 
forces had shorter marital durations. 

DISCU SS ION 

The purpose of this investigation was to test 
differences in marriage survival rates among re
ligiously homogamous and interreligious mar
riages. The main interest focused on the first 6 
of 14 hypotheses. These hypotheses concerned dif
ferences in marital survival rates between Cath
olic homogamous marriages, church-Protestant or 
Protestant homogamous marriages and two gen
eral interreligious marriage types. Four addi
tional hypotheses were advanced for differences in 
the mean lengths of marriages among these four 
religious types. Data from the tests of these four 
additional hypotheses are used as supporting data 
in discussing the results of the tests of the first 
four hypotheses. Two variables-ages of brides 
and status levels of husbands-were introduced 
as control variables in these analyses. Thus, mar
ital survival rates or durations of marriage could 
be viewed as a function of three variables : ages 
of brides, status of husbands and religious affilia
tion types. 

Large variances in marital survival rates were 
associated independently and jointly with the re
ligious affiliation types, ages of brides and status 
levels of husbands. These results required recon
sideration of the hypotheses test ed in this investi
gation. 

Three of the hypotheses for differences in mari
tal survival rates require only brief discussion. 
First, there was virtually no support for the hy
pothesis that the denominationally homogamous 
Protestant marriages had greater survival rates 
than the denominationally mixed church-Protes
tant marriages. Marriages between two persons 
who identified with a given Protestant denomina
tion more frequ ently had slightly lower survival 
rates than marriages between persons who identi
fied with different Protestant denominations. 
Apparently the ecumenical movement in Ameri
can Protestantism has been accomplished suc
cessfully at the marital relations level. 

Second, the hypothesis that marriages of Cath
olic wives and non-Catholic husbands have higher 
survival rates than the marriages of non-Catholic 
wives and Catholic husbands was neither strongly 
nor uniformly supported. Differences in survival 
rates between these two interreligious marriage 
types were considerably less than that reported 
by Landis. The total difference of 5 percent in sur
vival rates in favor of the marriages of Catholic 
wives hardly seemed sufficient to support Landis' 
argument (13) of the greater strain in the inter
religious marriages involving non-Catholic wives 
as compared with the marriages involving Cath
olic wives. 

The two interreligious marriage types had ap
proximately the same mean length of marriage 
before divorce, 6.9 years. Mean durations of mar
riage did not vary greatly between the two inter-
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religious marriage types in any of the status or 
age comparisons. The number of children born to 
a couple generally is correlated with the couple's 
length of marriage. It is not surprising, there
fore, t hat each interreligiou marriage type also 
had approximately the same number of children, 
1.3, by the time of divorce. 

The foregoing data suggest that the potential 
for disagreements or conflicts over t he religious 
education of the children was approximately sim
ilar in t he two interreligious marriage types. This 
observation removes m uch of Landis' argument 
of greater stability in Catholic-wife interreligious 
marriages as compared with Catholic-husband in
terreligious marriages . It cannot be said whether 
the differences in survival rates between the two 
interreligious marriage types will increase as the 
duration of marriage increases or whether the 
differences will approach those reported by Lan
dis for his small samples of interreligiously mar
r ied parents of college-level students (13). How
ever, for marriages ending in divorce before their 
eighth year, these Iowa data provide little support 
for the generalization of greater divorce among 
the marriages of non-Catholic wives and Catholic 
husbands as contrasted to the marriages of Cath
olic wives and non-Catholic husbands. 

Hereafter, in this discussion, data for the total 
Catholic interreligious marriage type are used in
stead of the data for the two interreligious mar
riage types. 

Third, two hypotheses should be considered to
gether. These are (a) the predictions of higher 
survival rates among homogamous Catholic mar
riages as contrasted to the homogamous church
Protestant or Protestant marriages and (b) the 
prediction of higher survival rates among the ho
mogamous Catholic marriages and the denomina
tionally homogamous Protestant marriages. The 
first of these two hypotheses was supported in all 
comparisons, especially when the comparisons in
volved younger brides and low-status or middle
status husbands or older brides and low-status 
husbands. For these comparisons, differences in 
survival rates in favor of homogamous Catholic 
marriages were 20, 11 and 13 percent, respec
tively. When the survival rates of denomination
ally homogamous or mixed Protestant marriages 
were compared with those of the homogamous 
Catholic marriages, the differences in survival 
rates ranged between 2 and 6 percent. The ho
mogamous Catholic marriages still maintained an 
advantage, but the deletion of the unaffiliated 
Protestants from the homogamous church-Prot
estant and Protestant category brought the sur
vival rates of the church-related Protestant mar
riages closer to t hose for the homogamous 
Catholic marriages. 

In an absolute sense, the small differences in 
survival rates between all homogamous Catholic 
marriages and th ose of the various denomination
ally homogamous or mixed Protestant marriages 
still supported the hypothesis under test. In a 
substantive sense, however, these small differ
ences between survival rates of homogamous 
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Catholic marriages and denominationally homoga
mous or mixed Protestant marriages cannot be 
considered as representing important differences . 

Data also were available for comparing differ
ences in the mean lengths of marriage between 
homogamous Catholic marriages and the homoga
mous church-Protestant or Protestant marriages. 
In most comparisons involving the age and status 
controls, the homogamous Catholic marriages had 
longer mean durations-up to approximately 2 
years. The differences were greatest between the 
middle- and low-status couples and among couples 
where one or both spouses were under the age of 
20 at the time of marriage. One limitation of 
these data is that analyses were not made for com
parisons of mean durations between homogamous 
Catholic marriages and the various denomina
tionally homogamous or mixed Protestant mar
riages. It may be conjectured that considerably 
smaller differences in marital durations would be 
observed for such comparisons . This hypothesis 
is based upon use of the correlation of 0.88 for 
the r elationship between marital survival rates 
and the mean lengths of marital duration. The 
homogamous or mixed Protestant marriages had 
among the lowest survival rates. Shorter dura
tions of marriage also might be expected for these 
marriages involving unaffiliated Protestants. If 
these marriages were deleted from the church
Protestant and Protestant category, longer dura
tions might be expected among the remaining 
church-affiliated Protestant marriages. 

The results of t he tests of the hypoth eses for 
differences between the religiously homogamous 
and interreligious marriages require more ex
tensive discussion. Survival rates for a variety of 
religious affiliation types are relevant to the pres
ent discussion. These types include the homoga
mous Catholic, homogamous church-Protestant or 
Protestant marriages, the denominationally speci
fied Protestant and Catholic interreligious mar
riages and the total population of interreligious 
marriages. 

The data in table 2 and in figs . 1 and 2 provide 
support for the hypothesis t hat t he homogamous 
Catholic or homogamous church-Protestant and 
Protestant marriages have higher survival rates 
than the interreligious marriages. However, both 
the homogamous church-Protestant and Protes
tant marriage type and the combined interreli
gious marriage type included couples wh ere one 
or both spouses were unaffiliated Protestant s. Pre
vious data revealed the extremely low and prob
ably spurious survival rates among the homoga
mous unaffiliated Protestant couples. Additional 
tests of t he hypothesis for differences in survival 
rates between the homogamous Catholic mar
riages and interreligious Catholic marriages may 
be based on comparisons between the survival 
rates for the former marriages and those for 
marriages of Catholics with members of specific 
Protestant denominations. The data in table 4 
and in figs. 3 and 4 docum ent t he need for these 
more refined comparisons. Also, these refined 
comparisons are more relevant to most premarital 



counseling situations involving questions of inter
religious marriages . Most potential inter relig ious 
marriages which come to t he attention of family
life educators or marriage counselors probably 
involve marriages of Catholics with members of 
some Protestant denomination. 

The survival rates of t he interreligious mar
riages which involved a member of a P rotestant 
denomination were considerably closer to the 
marital survival rates for the homogamous Cath
olic marriages than was found for the compari
son involving the undifferentiated population of 
Catholic interreligious marriages. The marital 
survival rate of all homogamous Catholic mar
r iages was 96.2 percent. The rate for all Catholic 
interreligious marriages was 77.6 percent. The 
lower survival rate for the undifferentiated popu
lation of Catholic interreligious marriages was 
largely due to t he inclus ion of the marriages of 
Catholics wit h unaffiliated Protestants. The sur
vival rate for the latter marriages was 28.7 per
cent, whereas the survival rates for the inter
religiou marriages of Catholics with persons who 
reported an identification with a specific Protes
tant denomination ranged from 81.6 percent for 
Baptists to 90.5 percent for Lutherans. 

These data still supported the hypothesis of 
h igher survival rates among homogamous Cath
olic marriages than among interreligious mar
riages of Catholics and church-affiliated Protes
tants, but the magnitudes of the differences were 
reduced considerably. By themselves, the smaller 
differences hardly justify generalizations of con
siderably greater marital difficulties facing Cath
olics who marry outside of their faith, provided 
that the person they marry is identified or affili
ated with a Protestant denomination, as compared 
with those who marry endogamously . 

Similar comparisons between the homogamous 
church-Protestant and Protestant marriages with 
interreligious marriages must be adjusted for the 
inclusion of the unaffiliated Protestants in the 
church-Protestant or Protestant homogamous 
marriage type and in the interreligious marriages. 
The survival rate for the nine denominationally 
homogamous or mixed Protestant marriage types 
ranged from 94.6 to 89.8 percent. The median of 
this array was 92.9 percent, and the mean was 
92.3 percent. Small differences were observed be
tween either the median survival rate or the mean 
survival rate for the denominationally homoga
mous or mixed Protestant marriages and the sur
vival rates for marriages of Catholics and church
affiliated Protestants. These differences ranged 
between approximately 2 percent for the Catholic
Lutheran marriages to 11 percent for the Cath
olic-Baptist marriages and, as such, provided only 
meager support for the expectation of greater 
divorce rates among church-affiliated Protestants 
who married Catholics . 

Three sets of observations further reduced the 
substantive importance of the observed differ
ences in survival rates between the religiously 
homogamous and interreligious marriages. Two 
of these observations involved the age and status 

variables. F irst, t he mean squares for sources of 
variation in marital survival rates associated with 
these two variables were greater t han t he mean 
square for the religious classification. Th is ob
servation indicates that the differences in marital 
survival rates were more a function of either of 
t he two control variables t han they were a func
tion of t he religious types. Second, t he marital 
survival rates for interreligious marriages in 
some age and status subsamples exceeded those 
for religiously homogamous marriages in other 
age and status subsamples. Third, with t he ex
ception of the marriages involving unaffiliated 
Protestants, t he rank-order of marital survival 
rates for all spousal religious affiliation types 
formed a pattern of continuous and small varia
tions from one type to the next. Survival rates 
for some interreligious marriage types were inter
spersed with those for some denominationa lly ho
mogamous or mixed Protestant marriages. 

One of t he important find ings of the present in
vestigation is that the lower survival rates of 
interreligious marriages were derived mainly 
from the marriages of Catholics with persons who 
apparently were not affiliated with a Protestant 
denomination. Apparently, the clash of religious 
values and beliefs less frequently led to divorce in 
the interreligious marriages than did circum
stances associated with the lack of affiliation or 
identification with a church by the non-Catholic 
partner. 

This inference suggests some problems for 
additional research on factors influencing the out
come of interreligious marriages. What differ
ences exist between Catholics who marry unaffili
ated Protestants as compared with Catholics who 
marry denominationally affiliated Protestants? 
What differences exist between the two groups of 
Protestants? How are either of these sets of dif
ferences related to dating patterns, courtship, 
mate selection, subsequent marital relations and 
adherence to the norm of marital permanence de
spite personal dissatisfaction? 

At several previous points reference has been 
made to the fact that the present data provide 
only meager support for the popularly held belief 
that interreligious marriages result considerably 
more frequently in divorce than do religiously ho
mogamous marriages. It is important to realize 
that approximately 78 percent of all marriages 
involving Catholics and non-Catholics in this 
study were estimated to have remained intact by 
the eighth year of marriage. This estimate was 
lower than the 85-percent estimate Landis derived 
from his and two previous studies (13). Three of 
the survival rates involving Catholics and persons 
who reported affiliation with various Protestant 
denominations included in the present study 
slightly exceeded the figure given by Landis, and 
two were slightly lower than his estimate. 

Portions of the present data have particular 
relevance to t he discussion of interreligious mar
r iage for college students. Most college students 
marry after the age of 20. Most of the h usbands 
involved in these marriages will be employed in 
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the high-status occupations. And, probably most 
of the college-educated Protestant spouses will 
identify or affiliate with some Protestant denom
ination. The smallest differ ences in survival rates 
between relig iously homogamous and interreli
gious marriages in the present study wer e ob
served when brides were 20 years of age or older 
at marriage and husbands were employed in high
status occupations. For the total population, there 
was a difference of approximately 8 percent be
tween the survival rates of homogamous Catholic 
marriages with these characteristics and all inter
religious marriages having the same character
istics. The corresponding difference involving the 
homogamous church-Protestant or Protestant 
marriages was only 5 percent. Also, t he dif
ference in survival rates between homogamous 
Catholic marriages involving older brides and 
high-status husbands and homogamous church
Protestant or Protestant marriages with the same 
age and status characteristics was only 3 percent. 

The small numbers of cases prevented reliable 
comparisons between survival rates of homoga
mous Catholic marriages of older brides and high
status bridegrooms and marriages of Catholics 
and denominationally affiliated Protestants in
volving older brides and high-status bridegrooms. 
For the same reason, comparisons were not made 
between the denominationally homogamous or 
mixed Protestant marriages involving older 
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brides and high-status husbands and marriages 
of Catholics with church-affiliated P rotestants in
volving older brides and high-status husbands. 
However, various results from this study suggest 
that, if t hese additional comparisons had been 
made, even smaller differences in survival rates 
probably would have been observed between ho
mogamous Catholic marriages or homogamous 
marriages of church-affiliated P rotestants and in
terreligious marriages involving Catholics and 
church-affiliated Protestants . Various condit ions 
associated with the age and status variables and 
Protestant church affiliat ions should further re
move any substantive differences in marital sur
vival rates between the religiously homogamous 
and interreligious marriages among American col
lege-educated youth. 

Little further comment is necessary for the 
tests of the last four hypotheses. Marital survival 
rates were consist ently higher and marital dura
tions longer among the marriages involving t h e 
older brides . Al so, a direct relationship was ob
served between the status levels of the couples 
and marital survival rates or durations of mar
r iage. These data further confirmed existing gen
eralizations. The uniqu e value of these tests, 
however, lies in the sizes of the populations 
studied and the fact that the generalizations re
mained virtually unchanged when other variables 
were controlled . 
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APPENDIX A 

Detail Tables From Which the Marital Survival Rates Were Calculated 

Table A - 1. Marriage and di vorce freque ncies for the spousa l religious affi li ation types for the sev e n duration periods fo r Iowa first mar-
riages , 1953-59. 

. 
Years of marital duration before d ivorce 

Spousai religious affiliation types Less than 4 

Catholic-Cathol ic 
Marriages 14,193 11 ,960 9,898 7,791 5,598 3,413 1,640 
Divorces 32 96 139 155 145 121 76 

Chu rch-Protestant or Protestant-
Church-Protestant or Protestant•1 

Marriages 52,720 44 ,357 36,209 27 ,906 19,924 11,997 5,728 
Divorces 728 1,468 1,937 2,009 1,774 1,283 758 

Cathol ic-i nterrel ig ious 
Catholic wife 

Marriages 2,957 2,497 2,043 1,601 I, 147 666 307 
Divorces 49 112 I 61 171 145 118 64 

Catholic husband 
Marriages 2,615 2, I 67 1,780 1,384 997 586 294 
Divorces 75 136 176 188 160 108 62 

Total Catholic-interreligioush 
Marriages 5,572 4,664 3,823 2,985 2, 144 1,252 601 
Divorces 124 248 337 359 305 226 126 

Total of all cases 11 

Marriages 72,485 60,981 49,930 38,682 27 ,666 16 ,662 7,969 
Divorces 884 1,812 2,413 2,523 2,224 1,630 960 

Lutheran-Lutheran 
Marriages ··-•·- 7, I 69 6,040 4,959 3,834 2,7 15 1,610 796 
Divorces 35 79 Ill 123 117 80 44 

lutheran-non-Cathol ic' 
Marriages .... 9,536 7,966 6,445 4,994 3,521 2,069 952 
Divorces 81 149 I 87 180 155 102 52 

Methodist-Methodist 
Marriages .... 7,952 6,693 5,419 4,234 3,002 1,746 843 
Divorces 63 127 175 177 165 128 80 

Methodist-non-Catholic 
Marriages ........... 12,477 I 0,445 8,440 6,515 4,605 2,752 1,298 
Divorces ····• ·· -·· 95 194 245 235 198 13 I 82 

Pres byteri an-Pres byte ri an 
Marriages 1,364 I, 159 942 724 515 302 149 
Divorces 13 26 34 37 28 19 12 

Presbyterian-non-Catholic 
Marriages 4,763 3,984 3,212 2,488 1,751 1,054 526 
Divorces 22 53 70 73 63 38 28 

Ba ptist-8aptist 
Marriages 1,310 1,095 890 686 506 312 142 
Divorces 9 21 33 37 35 26 19 

Baptist-non-Catholic 
Marriages .... 3,562 2,937 2,381 1,842 1,300 783 368 
Divorces ••- 28 72 102 108 87 58 32 

Protestant-Protestant 
Marriages ... 5,311 4,558 3,815 3,087 2,363 1,585 797 
Divorces . .. 390 790 1,033 1,079 971 717 414 

Protestant-no n-Catho Ii c 
Marriages 2,926 2,477 2,004 1,589 I, 126 692 321 
Divorces 54 I 18 139 147 117 80 51 

Other church-Protestant or Protestant-
other church -Protestant or Protestant 

M arriages .... 7,179 6,031 4,942 3,823 2,708 1,595 728 
Divorces 36 88 I 19 117 102 75 46 

Catholic-Lutheran 
M arriages 1,477 1,242 1,026 814 592 347 170 
Divorces 14 36 41 45 37 24 10 

Catholic-Presbyterian 
Marriages .... 463 389 314 242 190 113 61 
Divorces 3 13 14 14 12 9 5 

Catholic-other church -Protestant 
Marriages 960 808 674 532 368 204 90 
Divorces ·-···-- - II 18 24 30 28 18 II 

Catholic-Method isl 
Marriages 1,449 I, 198 96 I 739 518 295 130 
Divorces ...... 16 39 59 60 54 44 26 

Catholic-Baptist 
M arriages ---- 305 257 217 166 117 63 34 
Divorces ...... 3 12 15 15 15 10 7 

Catholic-Protestant 
Marriages 918 770 631 492 359 230 116 
Divorces 77 130 184 195 159 121 67 

aChurch-Protestant re fers to persons who reported aff i liation with any Protestant denomination. Protestant refers to persons who reported themselves to be 
Protestants but did not specify any denominational affiliation. 
bThe total of all cases is based on the sums for the Catholic-Catholic marriages, those of any church-Protestant or Protestant to a church -Protestant or Prot
estant, and the Catholic-interreligious marriages. The remaining spousal religious affiliation categories represent special cases which had been previously 
included in the homogamous church-Protestant or Protestant marriages or Catholic interreligious marriages. 
cNon -Catholic is used to refer to affiliation with any religious body, other than Catholic, which was represented among marriages included in the study. 
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Table A-2. Ma rital surviva l rates fo r th e spousal re ligious affiliation types fo r seve n du ration pe riod s and as e stima ted fo r a n e ig hth duration 
pe riod by t he a g es of brid es a nd th e st at us of husba nds at d ivorce . 

Years of marital duration 
Religious affiliation typesn 
and ages of brides 

Status o f 
husbands 

Less than 
I 

Cat ho lic-C a t ho lic 
19 or under ··········· ···················· ... I OW •·•••••···· ...... ·•·················· •••••.•.... 99 .5 

Total 19 or under 
20 or older .... 

Total 20 or older ..... . 
Total low status ........ . 
Total middle status 
Total high status ... . 
Grand total ........ ... . 

C hurch- Protestant or 
Prot est ant-chu rc h- Protes tant 
or Prot estant 

middle .... . ..... 99.8 
high .... .. 99.8 

........... 99.7 
. ......... low ........ 99.6 

middle ....................................... 99.7 
high ............................................... 100.0 

... 99.8 
................ 99.6 

............................. 99.8 
································· . 99.9 

···················································· ...... .. 99.8 

19 or under ... ................ .l ow ...... . 97.0 
middle ...................................... 98.5 

Total 19 o r under 
high 99 .3 

20 or older ........................................ low 
....... ......... 98.2 

.. ... 98 . 1 

Total 20 or older ... . 
Total low status ...... . 
Tota l middle status 
Total high status .... 
Grand total .. .... 

C atholic in terrelig ious: 
C atho lic wile 

m iddle 
high 

.................................... 99.1 
························ 99.6 

............ 99.2 
············ ............... 97.3 

......................... 98.7 
... ··································· 99.5 

...................................................... 98.6 

19 or under ........ . ..................... low .. ... . .... ............ ............. 97.0 
··································· 97.6 

.................................. 98.9 
............... ......... ....... .... 97.7 Total 19 or under .... 

20 or older ...... 

Total 20 or older .. 
Total low status 
Total middle status 
Tota I high status .... 
Grand total 

Ca tholic in terr eli giou s: 
Catho lic hu sb an d 

middle ..... 
hi gh 

. 98.8 
........ 99.3 
......... 98.9 

··········· 99.0 
. ········· ····························· · .. ·········· ... 97.7 

.......... 98.5 
98.9 

················ 98.3 

19 or under .... _________ ___ ................... low ... 94.7 

Total 19 or under 
20 or older 

Total 20 or older . 
Total low status 
Total middle status 
Total high status .... 
Grand tot a I ......... . 

Total C atholi c interre ligious 
19 or under 

Total 19 or under 
20 or older ... . 

middle 
high 

............... low 
middle 
high 

................................ 97.0 
............ 98.0 

............ .... 96.2 
......... 98.3 

.................................. 97.7 
...................................... 98.5 

························ 98.2 
................ 95 .9 

.......................... 97.3 
........................... ······················· 98.3 

······· 97.1 

low ...................... .................... 95.9 
middle ........................................... 97.3 
high .............................. 98.4 

............. ............. 97.0 
low .......... .. ................. 98.5 
middle ................................. 98.5 
high 98.7 

Total 20 or older .... . ................................. 98.6 
Total low status .. . ............. 96.8 
Total middle status .. ..... .................................................................... .......... 97.9 
Total high status .... . .......................... 98 .6 
Grand total ...... .. ..... 97.8 

Tot a l of a ll cases 

Luth eran- Luth eran 

19 or younger .. . 
20 or older .... . 

Grand total 

Luth eran -non-C atho lic 

19 or younger 
20 or older 

Grand total 

99.8 

················ ...... 99.3 
........... 99.7 

low .............. ........... ........................... 99.I 
middle . . ......................... .. ..... 99.4 
high . -·-··-·····-·-·--· ................. 99 .8 

···-··········-······· ··-·······-·· 99.5 

·······-······················ 98.9 
····-··--·····- .. --.. --.-- ........ ...... ······ 99.4 

low ....... . ···-··---········--· .. ·-········ 98.6 
middle ........................... ···-··-·---· 99. 1 
high ... 99.5 

99.2 

o. I o. 2 0-3 . 
97.7 95.7 93.9 
98.7 97.4 96.8 
99.3 99 .0 98.7 
98.5 97.4 96.5 
99.0 98.4 97.6 
99.5 99.3 98.8 
99.9 99.7 99.6 
99.6 99.3 98.9 
98.4 97 . 1 95 .9 
99.2 98.6 98.1 
99.7 99.5 99 .3 
99.2 98.6 98.0 

92.4 87.8 83.4 
96 .0 93.2 90.5 
98.3 97.1 96.2 
95.5 92.6 90.0 
95.9 93.4 91.3 
98.2 97.1 96.0 
99 .1 98.6 98.1 
98 .3 97.2 96.2 
93.4 89.5 85.8 
97.0 94.9 92.9 
98.7 97.9 97.3 
96.7 94.7 92.8 

91.7 85.7 81.5 
94.0 89.4 88.0 
96.7 94.8 92.7 
93 .7 89.2 86.2 
96.1 91.2 88 .2 
97.7 95.2 94.5 
98.4 97.1 95.8 
97.6 95 . I 93 .3 
93.3 88.0 84 . 1 
96.0 92.5 91.5 
97.7 96.2 94.6 
95.5 92.1 89.3 

88.8 82.1 78 .3 
93.3 88.8 82 .7 
95 . 1 92 .7 91.4 
91.7 86.8 83.0 
95.3 89.8 86.7 
95.2 93.9 90 .3 
98.3 97.3 96 .3 
96.5 94.1 91.7 
91.1 84.9 81.3 
94.3 91.3 86.5 
96.9 95.3 94.2 
93 .7 90.1 86.4 

90 .3 84.0 80.0 
93.7 89.1 85.3 
96.0 93.8 92.1 
92.8 88.0 84.7 
95 .7 91.0 87.5 
96.6 94.6 92.6 
98.3 97.2 96.0 
97.1 94.7 92 .6 
92.3 86.6 82.8 
95.2 92 .0 89.2 
97.3 95.8 94.4 
94 .7 91.2 88.0 
97.0 95.2 93.5 

98 .0 96 .6 95.0 
99.3 98.9 98.4 
97.4 95.3 93. 1 
98.4 97.7 96.4 
99.4 98 .9 98.6 
98.7 97 .8 96.8 

97.4 95.8 94.8 
98.9 98.4 98.0 
96.4 94.3 92 .7 
98.3 97.3 96 .7 
99.0 98 .6 98.3 
98.1 97.1 96 .4 
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0-4 

91.4 
95.0 
98.3 
95.0 
97.0 
98.8 
99.5 
98.7 
94.4 
97.6 
99.1 
97.4 

79.0 
88.1 
95.8 
87.7 
88.5 
94.7 
97.6 
95 . 1 
82.0 
91.1 
96.8 
91 . 1 

76.5 
86.2 
90.1 
82 .8 
84.1 
92.8 
95.4 
91 .6 
79.5 
89 .0 
93.5 
87.4 

70.6 
79.3 
93.2 
79.4 
82.6 
88.0 
95.3 
89.4 
75 . I 
83.6 
94.1 
84.0 

73.7 
82.6 
91.6 
81. 1 
83.4 
90 .7 
95.4 
90 .6 
77.5 
86.9 
93.9 
85.8 
92.0 

93.3 
97.9 
90.0 
94.8 
98.5 
95 .7 

93.7 
97.5 
91.4 
95.5 
97.9 
95.6 

befo re divorce 

0 .5 0 · 6 

88.1 86.2 
91.8 88.7 
97.2 97.0 
92.8 91.3 
96.3 95.4 
98.2 96.5 
99.5 99. 1 
98.4 97.5 
92.6 91.4 
96.2 94.0 
98.8 98.4 
96.5 95.4 

74.2 69.1 
84.7 78.3 
95.3 93.8 
85.0 81.0 
87.5 85.7 
93.6 92.4 
97.2 96.8 
94.4 93.5 
78.4 74.3 
88 .8 84.8 
96.3 95.4 
89.3 86.8 

66.9 66.2 
76.9 72.2 
88.4 90.2 
75.9 74.5 
80.4 69.6 
90 .0 90.4 
91.6 89.1 
88.0 84.0 
72.4 67.5 
84.3 83.0 
90.4 89.5 
82.3 79.2 

69.3 65.2 
74.7 65 .1 
88.8 88 .8 
76 .0 70.9 
80 .0 86.7 
86.0 89.1 
94.0 87.3 
87.6 87.5 
73.3 73.2 
80.3 77.5 
91.8 87.9 
81.6 78.9 

68. I 65.7 
75 .8 68.4 
88.6 89.6 
75.9 72.7 
80.2 78.0 
88.2 89.8 
92.6 88 .2 
87.8 85.7 
72.8 70.6 
82.3 80.2 
91.0 88.8 
81.9 79.0 
90.2 88.0 

92.5 91.2 
97.4 97.2 
87.0 85.4 
94.8 93.2 
98.4 98.3 
95.0 94.5 

92.9 92.3 
97.2 96.9 
90.8 89.0 
94.3 95.1 
97.7 97.6 
95.1 94.5 

0 -7 estimated 
by regressio n 

88.3 
92.6 
97.2 
92.9 
95.5 
97.6 
99.4 
97.9 
92 .3 
96.0 
98.6 
96.2 

68.1 
81 .5 
93.2 
80.9 
83.1 
92.0 
96 .3 
92.7 
72.7 
86.2 
94.9 
86.2 

63.9 
74.3 
86.7 
73.0 
77.4 
89.4 
91.1 
86.9 
69.2 
82.4 
89.4 
79.8 

56 .3 
68.3 
84.2 
67.0 
77 .7 
82.4 
91 .0 
84.5 
64.0 
75.3 
87 .9 
74.8 

60.3 
71.2 
85.5 
70 . 1 
77.6 
86.1 
91.0 
85.8 
66 .8 
79.1 
88.7 
77.6 
87.6 

90.9 
97 .0 
86.6 
93.2 
97.7 
94. I 

90.1 
95.9 
86.6 
93 . 1 
96.5 
93.0 
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Ta ble A-2 . (continued) 

Years of marital duration before divorce 
Re li g io us affiliation types 11 Status of Less than 0 -7 estimated 
and ages of brides husbands I 0-1 0-2 0- 3 0-4 0-5 0-6 by reg ression 

Met hodist-Method ist . 
19 or younger ............. 99.1 97.4 95.4 94.2 92.4 89.5 87.6 88.3 
20 or older -·--· ···---··················· 99.4 99.0 98.7 98.0 97.3 96.8 94.6 95.6 

low .... 98.4 96.4 93.8 92.5 89.8 87.2 82.1 83.9 
midd·i~· ·· ... 99.4 98.3 96.9 95.1 92.7 89.6 88.4 90.2 
high 99.6 99.1 98.5 98 . I 98.0 97.1 96.2 96.3 

Grand total 99.2 98.1 96.8 95.8 94.5 92.7 90.5 91.4 

Methodi st-non-Catholic 
19 or younger ......... 98.9 97.3 95.9 94.8 94.0 93.2 91.0 90.0 
20 or older 99.7 99.1 98.5 98.2 97.6 97.5 96.9 96.5 

low .... 98.6 96.5 94.7 93.1 91.9 91.2 90.1 87.3 
middi~· ···········- 99.4 98.2 96.8 95 .8 94.9 94.0 92.2 92.3 
high -·· -··-·-. -- _ 99.6 99.1 98.7 98.5 98.2 98.1 96.6 96_8 

G ra nd total _ -- ···- 99.2 98.1 97.1 96.4 95.7 95.2 93.7 92.9 

Pres byterian- Presbyterian 
19 or younger -·--· -·· -·- 98.8 97_3 95.1 92.7 92.0 91.7 91 _o 88.3 
20 or o lder ······· ················-·····-· ··- ·· -·-·-·------ 99.3 98.2 97.8 97.2 97.2 95.9 93.0 94.0 

low _ 98.4 95.9 93.2 89.3 88.4 89.2 87.9 83.5 
middle -- ---·--·--·-·-·----- 99.3 98.8 97.1 96.2 94.5 89.8 82.1 90.2 
high -··-. --·-·--··--··-- 99.2 98.1 97.5 96.7 97.2 97.0 96.6 94.3 

Grand tota l .. ---·- . ---- 99.0 97,8 96.4 94.9 94_6 93.7 91.9 91 _0 

Presbyterian-non-Catho li c 
19 or younger --·---- 99.3 98.1 97_ 1 95.9 95.3 95.3 91.7 92.5 
20 or older 

l~w 
-·--··-···-···········-··-··· ··· -······---·-·· 99.8 99.2 98.4 98.1 97.4 97.4 97.2 96.6 

. 99.2 97.5 95.9 94.4 93.7 93.5 91.6 90.4 
middle .. 99.2 98.3 97.7 96.7 95.4 95.7 90 .9 92.9 . 
high 99 .8 99.3 98.8 98.5 98.0 97.9 97 .6 97.2 

Grand total -··-· ----······· · 99.5 98.7 97.8 97.1 96.4 96.4 94.7 94.6 

Bapti st-Bapti st 
19 or younger --···-·- ·-· -···· --· ···-· 99.1 97.6 95.4 93.2 91.0 89.4 83.5 87.1 
20 or older .. ··-··-·······--·-··-- -- 99.8 99.1 98.2 97.4 97.1 96.2 93.3 95.4 

low .. 99.0 96.8 94.1 92.0 88.5 84.4 81.0 83 .8 
middle . 99.0 98.8 97 . 1 95.8 96.0 97.4 94.4 93.5 
high -· 99.8 99.0 98.2 96.5 95.4 94.4 87.5 93.4 

Grand total -·--···--·-· 99.3 98.1 96.3 94.6 93.1 91.7 86.6 89.8 

Ba pti st-non-Cathol ic 
19 or younger ...................... ···---- 99.0 97.0 94.9 92.9 91.9 90.4 87.6 87.5 
20 or older ··- 99.6 98.5 97.0 96.1 95.3 95.7 96.2 93.9 

low --···-·-· ... ·--·· -·--·-·--··- 98.7 95.8 92.9 90.4 88.7 87.4 88 .8 83.8 
middle _ -·--- 99.3 98.5 96.7 95.1 93.9 92.2 87.3 90.7 
high ······-··- 99.7 98.7 97.8 97.2 97.2 97.7 97.0 95.7 

Grand total .. -· ··--···· ·--··-···-·· 99.2 97.5 95.7 94.1 93.3 92.6 91.3 90.0 

Protestant-Protestant 
19 or younger ········-··-····················- --··-·--·-·· ·-·-·- 91.3 78.5 65.9 55.1 47 .0 39.5 25.9 16 .2 
20 or older . -····-·--··· 95.0 89.7 84.2 80.1 76.3 75.7 75.0 62.6 

low ···-··-··-- 88.7 72.9 58.8 46.3 36.7 27.8 20.2 -7.0 
middi~ . ·- ····-····-··· 94.0 85.3 77.0 69.7 62.9 59.2 50.7 43 .0 
high . 97.0 93.4 88.0 85.0 83.4 82.6 77.7 73.2 

Grand total . 92.7 82.7 72.9 65.0 58.9 54.8 48.1 35.0 

Protesta nt-non-Catholic 
19 or younger ..... ··--· 97.7 93.3 90.5 87.4 86.3 83.3 76.3 76.1 
20 or older . 98.9 98.1 96.6 95.4 93.9 94.6 93.2 91.5 

low ·-· --· -··--· __ 97.1 92.7 89.3 86.8 84.0 83.0 81.7 74.8 
midd-i~·-- ... -···-··· ·-·- _ --·- 98.3 95.4 93.5 89.5 88.0 85.6 72.7 80.0 
high -·- _ 99.4 98.1 97.3 96.2 96.8 95.8 92.7 93.4 

Grand total ........ 98.2 95.2 93.1 90.7 89.6 88.4 84. I 82.7 

Other c hurch -Protesta nt-
other church-Protestant 

19 or younger -............ ·······················-····· -····· ···-· ·· 99.4 98.0 96.8 96.0 95.3 93.8 91.6 92.2 
20 or older --··-- - - [~:;;- - ····-··· 99.7 99.3 98.7 98.2 97.5 97.4 96.7 96.6 

...... ... 99.2 97.3 95.3 94 .2 92.8 91.2 86.6 88.6 
midd·i~ ... 99.3 98.6 97.7 96.8 95.7 93.1 91.0 92.8 
high . 99.8 99.3 99.0 98.8 98.8 98.7 98.7 97.9 

Grand total ....... 99.5 98.5 97.6 96.9 96.2 95.3 93 .7 94.0 

Catholic-Lutheran . 99.1 97.1 96 .0 94 .5 93.8 93. I 94.1 90.5 

Catholi c-Presbyter ian .... 99.4 96.7 95.5 94.2 93.7 92.0 91.8 89.8 

Catholic-other church- Protestant . 98.9 97.8 96.4 94.4 92.4 91.2 87.8 89.1 

C a tholi c-Methodi st . .. 98.9 96.7 93.9 91.9 89.6 85.1 80.0 83.8 

C atholic- Baptist . 99.0 95.3 93.1 91.0 87.2 84.1 79.4 81.6 

Catholic-Protestant . 91.6 83.1 70.8 60.4 55.7 47.4 42.2 28.7 
-------

• Definitions for religious affiliation types are given in table A-1. 
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